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Improved Seed Planter.

The seeding machine here illustrated is designed
to sow all kinds of seed, either broadcast, in drills,
or in hills, and it will sow wheat and clover, or any
other two kinds of seed at the same time; measuring
the desired quantity to the acre with accuracy, and
performing all of it s
f unctions by means of
rotary motions without
any of the rattle that
results from reciprocat
ing movement�.
Fig. 1 of the engrav
ings is a perspective
view and Fig 2 is a ver
tical sectio n.
The seed is pl ace d in
the hopper , a, that has
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In sow in g wheat and grass seed at the same time,
the grass seed is p laced in a series of hoppers, d,
standin g within the main hopper, while the wheat
seed i s placed in the main hopper; the holes in the
p late and cylinder bein g of the proper size for the two
k ind s of seed , and being p roperl y arranged to receive
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holes through the mid
dle of the bottom
t hr ough which the seed
falls upon the rotating
cylinder, b. This cyli n
der is the axle of the
whee ls of the c arria ge;

the machine, and the next row being inclined to
move the soil back to its place. When the harrow
is not required it is turned up against the rear end of
the machine and secured by a hook.
The se se ver al p arts are c onne cted t oge ther so as to
perfor m the work by a single passage of the horses
over the ground, thus
avoiding the hardening
of the sod by the repeated trampling of the te am .
The patent for the sod
cutter, which is one of
the novelties of this ma
chine, was granted Aug.
19, 1862, through the Sci
entific American Patent
Agency, and applications
for patents for t he seed
ing apparat us and the
harrow are now pe n ding .

Further information in
t o the matter
may be o bta ined by ad
dressing the in vento r, C.
E. Steller, at Genesee Sta
tion, Wis.
relation

one wheel being secured

r igidly to it, in order
to give it the rotary
motion. In the periphe.
ry of the cyl i nde r , b,
several round

bored

to

a

holes

•
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rotary

steam
engine, the invention of
1\1. Ballian, a Turk, is in
operation at the Exhibi
tion in London. This is
the best sign for the re

at'"

sufficient.

de pth to form seed cups.
and the depth of tb",u
holesis made adjnstabJf1
b y screwing wood scre w 8
into the cylinder at
t heir bottoms, th e heads

FllRr·itfttion

of

th:tt has come

tico.

Let

Turkey,

to our no

the Turks j U8t

entIre
ly to inventing, and they
will soon be able t o h old

devote themsel ves

Of these screws form ing
STELLER'S COMBINED SOD CUTTER, SEEDING MACHINE AND HARROW.
the bottoms of the cups,
their own against the
which may be varied in size by turni ng the screws a them. The gro und is opened by two sets of colters in Ru ssia ns, without being obliged to depend on either
greate r or less distance into the cylinder. These cli u e d diagona lly in op posite directions. Ono set of England or France for assistance.
holes are made in a series of ci rcles arouud the cy l  t hese colters is secured to the tran sver se be am , e,
How Bodies are Embalmed.
inder, the holes of a p Ol·tion of the circles being of and t he other to the beam, j, t hese beams bein g fitted
the right size for wheat, while those of the alternate to r is e in the inclined slots, as shown. It will be
Embl\lming, which is coming much into practice of

circles between these
are of the proper size
for timothy, and thus
the holes of the several
circles are adapted in
size to the various kind !
of grain to be sown.
The bottom of the
hopper, or Ta ther a
plate, c, interpo sed be
tween the hopper and
the cy linder, is provided
with holes correspond
ing to those in the cyl
inder which are to be
used at one time, and
enough of these plates
are furnished with each
machine to suit all kinds of seed which the farmer I
may plant. The plate to be used in p lanting Indian
corn has two square slots, one near each end, for
planting two rows of corn at the same time, and
these slots are bushed with india-rubber to prevent
the corn from being caught between the edge of the
hote in the roller and the e dge of the plate and being
broken.

J'iy.2

seen that by this arrangement of the colters the
ground is all thrown in o ne direction and then re
turned in the opposite directi on ; t hus b eing pulver
ized in the most effectual manner.
The seed is covered by a drag or harrow the teeth
of which are broad and arranged in position s similar
to those of the colte rs ; one row of the teeth being
illClInea. so as to move the s oil toward one si de of
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late, is thus performed:
The modern emba.lmer
finds an artery into which
he can place the nozzle of
an injecting syringe. The
artery in the upper part
of t he arm called the
brachial, or the artery in
the neck , the carotid, an
swers the purpose. Into
this artery the embalm
ing fluid, c onsisting of
al um, or corrosive subli
mate is inj e cted, until it
pe rmeat es every struc
ture; the s olut ion some
times re tai ns it s fluidi ty,
sometimes it is so oon
stituted that while it is warm in the fluid, on cooling
it sets and becomes more or less hard. After the
injection the artery is closed, the opening through
the skin is neatly sewn up, and the operation is com
plete . Great numbers of the officers of the army
who have fallen in the engagements ill. Virgini a have
been embalmed in this manner by D!. Holmes, of
Brooklyn , a'l1d sent home to their relatives.
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NOTES ON NAVAL AND MILITARY AFFAIRS.
THE BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG.

The greatest battle of the war took place on Wed
nesday, Sept. 17th. After the battle of South Moun
tain, described in our last, General Lee fell back a
few miles toward the Potomac and took up a strong
position with a small stream, called Antietam Creek,
in his front. General McClellan slowly followed,
and attacked him in his position. The great battle
was witnessed by hundreds of spectators, among
whom were a number of trained and able writers
whose descriptions have been published. Though its
innumerable incidents would fill many volumes, its
general features were simple, and may be given in a
few words. On the evening of Tuesday General
Hooker, whose division formed the right wing of our
army, was ordered to cross the creek, and be ready to
attack in the morning. The enemy disputed Hook
er's advance and a skirmish took place which served
to reveal the fact to our commanders that the whole
rebel army was massed in their front, and General
Hooker remarked, " To·morrow we fight the battle
that iii to decide the fate of the Republic." At the
break of day in the morning General Hooker op�ned
the battle, and through the whole day until dark the
two great armies, stretched in front of each other
for a space of three miles, were hurling destructive
missiles into each others ranks. General Hooker' s
division soon drove the enemy back across some
corn fields and into the woods on our right. The
enemy then charged out of these woods and drove our
forces back again. Then Hartsuffs brigade charged
and again drove the (memy from the field and into
the woods. General Hooker now determined to drive
the enemy from the woods, and two regiments had
entered the woods and were engaged in fight when
General Hooker was wounded in the foot and carried
from the field. The command then devolved on
General Sumner. Our forces were driven from the
woods in confusion, and from the field in front, which
they had won three timea by deadly struggles. It
was now one o'clock, and after all the 'long hours
of bloody conflict, our right was in the same position
which it had occupied in the morning. At this crisis
Franklin came up with fresh troops, and General
Smith, commanding one division of his corps, was
ordered to retake thc fields and woods. Says an eye
witness, " It was done in the handsomest style. His
Maine and Vermont regiments and the rest went
forward on the run, and cheering as they went, swept
like an avalanche through the cornfields, fell upon
the woods, cleared them in ten minutes, and held
them. They were not again retaken." The attack of
our left under Burnside was made in the afternoon.
He crossed Antietam Creek by a bridge and moved
slowly up the hill against Gen. Lee' s right. The
enemy were pressed back a short distance, and Burn
side held his position with difficulty till nightfaII.
On the whole the advantage was decidedly with us.

THE BATTLE OF I·U·K·A.

Since our forces took possession of Corinth in the
northern part of Mississippi, they have been under
the command of General Grant, who has sent out
detachments along the two railroads which meet at
the town. On the railroad running to the southea�t,
at the distance of twenty-one miles from Corinth, is
a little village called I-u·k-a, and here General Grant
had caused some intrenchments to be thrown up by
negroes, and had stationed some 2,500 troops under
Colonel Murphy to hold the place. On the 12th of
September, General Price with a large rebel army
attacked Colonel Murphy, who after fighting some
time fell back toward Corinth. On the 19th General
Rosecrans marched down and attacked Price about
two miles south of I-u-k-a, the battle commencing
late in the afternoon and contiuuing till dark. Dur
ing the night Price retreated, and at last accounts our
cavalry were in pursuit.
IMPORTANT EVENTS IN TEXAS.

The New Orleans Delta of Sept. 9th, gives a minute
account of the complete overthrow and dispersion of
Sibley'S bri�ade which was sent by the rebels of 'l'exas
to West New Mexico from the country. The Delta
says : " We know that Sibley'S brigade, after a tem
porary success at Valverde (near Fort Craig, about
one hundred and fifty miles north of EI Paso ) , passed
Fort Craig and captured Santa Fe. Endeavoring to
go on to Fort Union they were defeated and compelled
to retreat. They evacuated Santa Fe, leaving their
sick and wounded, and took the back road to EI Paso.
Two or three small skirmishes occurred, but after
repassing Fort Craig we have had no certain intelli
gence concerning them.
In the last fight the Texans lost all-horses, arms,
cannons, all their stores and even the sutlers' trains.
Grant's celebrated train, captured by the Texans last
summer, was recaptured in this fight. A great num
ber were killed or wounded, and about one-half the
whole force were taken prisoners. Sibley, with Cols.
Steele and Green, escaped with one hundred and fifty
men of Green's regiment. One or two hundred are
supposed to have escaped in another direction and
reached Mexico.
The escaping and exasperated Texans of Green' s
regiment assassinated Gen. Sibley and Col. Steele
during the retreat, just before reaching EI Paso.
They alleged that the ruin of the brigade was attribu
table only to the drunkenneil8 and inefficiency of the
leaders. These facts were published iv the San An
tonio Herald. Green and his 150 men arrived in San
Antonio on the 15th of June, having only their side
arms and a few pack mules to carry provisions. This
remnant of his regiment was about to be sent to the
interior of the State to be filled up again.
In the vicihity of Fort lmmore, &bley was inter
cepted by troops from California. General Canby,
with the new Mexican troops, was in pursuit and
close at hand. He was thus caught between two fires,
and retreat being impossible, a battle occurred, which
THE TRUCE OF THURSDAY.
resulted in Sibley' s utter and complete defeat. The
On Thursday large bodies of fresh troops arrived to California troops were supposed to number about five
reenforce McClellan, but he kindly allowed the rebels thousand. Sibley'S brigade originally numbered
this day to bury their dead. The loss is estimated at about two thousand seven hundred. Baylor' s regi :
about 10,000 on our side, and considerably more on ment was already in Arizona, and was joined to his
that of the enemy.
brigade, so that his entire force was about three
GEN. LEE CROSSES THE POTOMAC.
thousand five hundred men, as efficient and well
During Thursday night Gen. Lee' s army crossed the armed as Texas could furnish. They were all
Potomac at several fords, taking with him all his mounted and well provided with artillery, among
trains, but leaving about 1,100 of his wounded on the which were nine mountain howitzers. But the
length of the journey, the want of supplies and medi
field.
OUR FORCES ATTEMPT TO PURSUE.
cal stores, his losses by sickness, desertion, wounds
On Saturday the 20th, our army having followed and death, and capture of prisoners by the Govern
that of Gen. Lee to the banks of the Potomac, a reg ment forces, had greatly reduced his numbers and
iment was sent across the stream to ascertain whether produced a disheartening effect upon the remaineder.
the enemy still remained in force upon the opposite
Col. Riley, commanding Sibley' s first regiment, rebank. The reconnoissance developed the presence of signed some time previous to the events above nar
the enemy in large masses, and the regiment re rated and came back to Texas. Sibley was a native
turned ; bringing with it four pieces of artillery, of Louisiana, and was formerly major in the United
which it captured. The next morning, Sunday the States regular cavalry. The Federal forces imme
21st, General Barnes crossed with his own and a por· diately after the fight took possession of EI Paso.
tion of Sykes's brigade, but the enemy appeared in and Fort Bliss, which is near by, and sent a detach
overwhelming numbers, and he was obliged to with ment to Camp Quitman, eighty miles east of EI Paso.
Thereupon the Texans evacuated Fort Davis, two
draw.
hundred miles ea.st of El Paso, and all the other forts
EVACUATION OF HARPER S FERRY.
On Friday afternoon, the 19th, Ilarper's Ferry was in the extreme northwest of the State, Fort Clark,
evacuated by the enemy ; all the stores which they one hundred and twenty miles from San Antonio,
could not remove being destroyed. They also burned now being the nearest fort to El Paso held by the
Texans.
the railroad bridge over the Potomac.
'
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All able-bodied men between the ages of eighteen
and thirty-five are ordered into camps of instruction.
Sibley's brigade was the great effort of Texas, and
contained the best fighting material in the whole
State. Great things were expected of it ; but it has
failed as sigually as it deserved. The fate of the
leaders may be regarded as a precedent of what will
happen to the great leaders of the rebellion when
their deluded people come to their senses.
THE CAPTURE OF NATCHEZ.

Commodore Porter makes the following official re
port of his expedition up the Mississippi river and
the capture of Natchez :
-

ON BOARD UNITED STATES GcNBOAT ESSEX,
OFF NEW ORLEANS, September 9, 1862.

�

1

Han. Gideon lVeUes, Secretar'l
'
' of the Navy:
Sir : I have the honor to rep or t that on the 23d ult. ,
having remained off the city of Baton Rouge two days
after its evacuation by our troop�, I proceeded up the
river to rec onnoiter, rep orted batteries in progress at
Port Hudson , La. , and also to coal my vessel at Bayou
Sara, the only place I c ould obtain any at save New
Orleans. Arriving there I found the town apparently de·
serted and the coal burning. Sending a b oat's crew on
shore they were fire d at by guerrillas from the houses in
heavy force; my men drove them out and burned the
buildings in the lower part of the town, to prevent such
being used to protect the enemy. These guerrillas had a
few days previously fired at and wounded several of the
crew of the United States gunboat Surn/m·.
On the 24th I was necessitated by want of fuel to send
the towb oat Anglo·Arnel'ioan, which I had fitted out and
armed , to New Orleans for c oal , and I again dropped
down the river and awaited her return oil Port Hudson.
I c ould disc over no guns at this plac e , but earthworks
were in progress, and whilst destroying these I had the
misfortune to explode my heavy ten-ineh gun .
The
Anglo·Arnerioan not returning up to the evening of the
28th, I returned to Bayou Sara, where w e were again fired
at by the guerrillas, aM from the buildings left, on which
I ordered those remaining to be destroyed.
The Anglo-Amerioan joined me on the 25th and reo
p orted three batteries as having opened on her whilst
p assing Port Hudson. She received seventv·three shots
in passing.
I had received information that the rebel gunboat Webb
was at Natchez, to which city she had c onveyed trans·
p orts with supplies from Red river. I followed to that
city, but found they had sought the protection of the
Vicksburg guns. At Natchez
b oat's crew from the
Essex was sent ashore to pro cure some i c e for my sick,
when they were wantonly attacked by over 200 armed
citizens) wounding the officer in command, and killing one
and wounding ftve seamen. I immediately opened ftre on
the l ower town , and set
considerable numb er of houses
on fire from which they were attacking us. After bom·
barding the plac e for an hour the Mayor nnconditionally
surrendered the city. During this fire one of my nine·
inch Dahlgren guns exploded.
I followed the rebel gunboat Webb to the batteries at
VicksbMg, under the guns of which she , with two trans·
p orts, lay. Heavy ordnance batteries , extending three
miles fllrther down the river than during the siege in
July, prevented my nearer approach to these boats.
Having exchanged some shots, and ascertained that the
upper fleet Will! not in the vicinity of the town, b eing
short of provisions, my battery weakened by the loss of
two guns bnrsted, and also short of ammunition, I deter·
mined to steam down the river to New Orleans for sup·
plies, and , if p ossible, ascertain the strength of the Port
Hudson batteries. Leaving Vicksburg on the evening of
the 5th instaut, on the 7th, at a quarter past four A. M.,
we w ere off that place , and on coming within range the
enemy op ened on us a vigorous fire with siege guns. The
Essex was struck heavily. As near as I could judge the
enemy had in position from thirty·five to forty guns of
120 pounders , rifted, ten-inch smooth, nine-inch and eight.
inch c alib er, in three batteries commanding the river, to
the extent of five miles . A eixty·eight-p ound, and thirty
two·pound and also
ten-inch rifle ball lodged in the
Essex, but without material damage. We were under fire
an hour and three-quarters, during which time our guns
were well and incessantly worked, and I have reason to
b elieve the enemy suffered heavily, and the works were
certainly in part destroyed. Mr. J . Harry Wyatt, fourth
master and my se cretary, had command of the batteries
of the Essex, and his c onduct throughout met my entire
approbation. A land force will be necessary to complete
the destruction of this fort, which, if allowed to be again
restore d, would seriously interrupt the free navigation of
the Mississippi.
In the various encounters of the Essex since le aving St.
Louis on the 6th of July she has been struck heavily one
hundred and twenty-eight times by heavy shot-glancing
shot left no record-three having broken her iron , and
that from a rifted sixty-eight·p ounder at the distance of a
few feet, delivered by the ram Arkansas. Very resp e ct·
fully your obedient servant ,
W. D. PORTER, Commodore , U. S. N.

a

a

a

THE SURRENDER OF MUNFORDSVILLE.

The attack on Munfordsville, Ky_, mentioned in
our last, resulted in the surrender of our forces, which
took place Wednesday morning, September 17th, the
same day as the great battle of Sharpsburg. The
rebels took about 4,000 prisoners, whom they are re
ported subsequently to have paroled, comprising
the 60th, 67th and 89th Indiana, four hundred men
of the 50th Indiana, two companies of each of the
lith and 74th Indiana, one company of the Louis·
ville Provost Guard, iO recruits for the 33d Ken
tucky, with the 4th Ohio battery of six gllns and
four other guns in position.
ALARM IN LOUISVILLE.

The surrender of our forces at Munfordsville left
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the road to Louisville open to Bragg's army, and
anxiety was created in that city. On the 22d it was
announced that Bragg was advancing in force, and
the city was thrown into the most intense excite
ment. General Nelson, in command of the Union
forces, immediately adopted the most energetic
measures for the defense of the place, and thus mat
ters stood at the last accounts as we go to press.
IMPORTANT PROCLAMATION OF THE PRESIDENT.

On the 22d day of September, 1862, Abraham Lin
coln, President of the United States, issued a procla
mation declaring that on the first day of January, in
the year of our Lord one thousannd eight hundred
and sixty· three, all persons held as slaves within
any state, or any designated part of a state, the peo
ple whereof shall then be in rebellion against the
United States shall be then, thenceforward and for
ever, fretl, and th.e executive Government of the
United States, including the military and naval
authority thereof, will recognize and maintain the
freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to
repress such persons, or any of them, in any efforts
they may make for their actual freedom.
REPORT O F THE COMMISSIONER O F PATENTS-
AGRICULTURAL.

We have received from the Hon. D. P. Holloway,
Commissioner of Patents, the portion of his repOl·t for
1861 which relates to agriculture .
It is a volume of
656 pages, 20 of which are devoted to the report
proper ; the remainder being occupied by articles on
various subjects pertaining to agriculture, written by
persons who possess special intelligence in relation to
the subjects on which they write. From Mr. Hollo
way's report we make the following extracts ;DISTRIBUTION OF

SEEDS.

large proportion of the fund appropriated to this
bureau has been expended in the purchase and distri
bution of seeds, cuttings, &c. From the 31st of De
cember, 1860, to the same date in 1861, there were
distributed 2 , 474, 380 parcels of garden and flower
seeds, embracing 154 varieties of the former and 230
of the latter. Most of these seeds were purchased by
my predecessor, and if not as valuable as they might
have been, the responsibility does not rest upon the
present Commissioner. Several varieties of flower
seed8 were procured which have not been distributed,
but destroyed, because of their objectionable quali
ties, some of them being noxious weeds, injurious to
meadows and other grass lands.
About one thousand bushels of wheat, imported
from different parts of Europe, have been distributed,
the results from which, however, are not known.
Oats and barley of a superior quality have also been
distributed.
The osier willow has been propagated most success
fully, and forty-five thonsand roots and cuttings will
be distributed the present season. It is believed that
its cultivation will prove profitable to the agricul
turist, and largely beneficial to the country. Large
quantities of this willow and its manufactures are im
ported into this country. It has been demonstrated
beyond all controversy that it can be produced here
as cheaply and in quality equal to any other country.
A

THE COMllERCIAL FACILITIES OF TIlE COUNTRY.

commerce in the United States. But the amount of
this commerce baffles computation. Foreign com
merce, far less in amount, is, from its nature, more
easily calculated. We have correct tables of the total
amount of our exports and imports from the organi
zation of the Government. But how shall be esti
mated the amount of our internal commerce ? The
tabular statements of the last census are not yet
made up, but Senator Simmons estimated the aggre
gate value of the annual results of the productive in
dustry, on the basis of the census of 1810, at $ 2 , 000,000 , 000.
H. C. Carey, in 1858, estimated it at $ 3 , 600, 000 , 000.
It may now be placed in round num
bers at $4,000, 000, 000. Of this not one-tenth is ex
ported. The remaining nine· tenths find home mar
kets through the channels of internal commerce.
The same is true of other countries. For example,
the exports of France are less than one-eighth of the
productive industry of the country. The volume of
internal commerce is insufficiently indicated by the
figures which express the annual value of the product
of the nation's industry, inasmuch as the great mass
of the products remaining at home become the sub
ject of repeated sales and purchases. Even the com
modities of foreign commerce are themselves the
means of swelling internal commerce. How often is
the wheat of Illinois bought and sold before it is ex
ported, and how often are the silks and wines of
France sold after they arrive at New York ? So that
it is within bounds to say that the internal commerce
of the country is more than ten times as great and
important as our foreign commerce. To those who
hold, in the face of these considerations, that still
foreign commerce is th e most important interest, a
sufficient answer is found in the words of an esteemed
writer on political economy, who observes; " If
wealth can come only from abroad, where does it
come from abroad ? From abroad also! so that in
tracing it from abroad to abroad we should have to
trace it beyond the confines of earth!" It is obvious
that, so far as commerce is a source of great wealth,
domestic has the advantage over foreign commerce,
in that in the case of the former both parties to the
bargain are at home, whereas in case of foreign com
merce half, at least, of the benefit of the trade goes
into the coffp.fs of thll foreign merchant.
THE REAL BOUltOE OF BRITISH POWER.

Napoleon at St. Helena sadly said, "Great Britain
conquered me not with her swords, but with her
spindles ; with her spindles she subsidized all Europe,
and here I am. ' ,
The power of steam employed in Great Britain is
estimated as equal to the united forces of 600, 000, 000
of men, and yet the total number of persons em
ployed in the coal mines is but 120, 000, two-thirds of
whom raise coal for other purposes than for steam
engines, so that 40, 000 men mine coal enough to do
the work of 600, 000 , 000 men. The entire population
of the island at the time of the foregoing estimate
( 1851 ) was 21,000, 000, each one of whom, man,
woman and child, were the power thus equally di
vided, would have thirty willing slaves to do his
work. Slaves, too, born in full life ; slaves that
never tire, never fall sick, need no clothes, and eat
only fire and water, costing only 40, 000 men to raise
food for 600, 000,000.
To enable this fuel to do the work it is, however,
required that man should play the part of engineer.
The engineer must have his engine. But all the en·
gines in Britain are made by 35, 000 men. Adding
now together the miners, 40, 000, the engine builders,
3 5, 000, we have less than 100, 000 men as the total
human force given to the development of a natural
one equal to 600 , 000, 000, the physical force of each
being thus multiplied six thousand times. It is by
means of this mighty power, aided by her carrying
trade, and her absorption of all the earnings of all the
agricultural nations who submit to her system of
trade, that Great Britain has heaped up her vast
wealth, now estimated at £6, 000,000,000 sterling, or
$30, 000, 000, 000.
It is by these means that she col
lects a revenue of $355 , 000, 000. It is thus that she
supports her monarchy, her aristocracy, her hierar
chy, her army, her navy, her civil list, and pays the
interest on her national debt of £800,000,000, or

Its northern frontier is skirted by the great lakes ;
its southern, by the Gulf ; its eastern, by the Atlan
tic ocean ; and its western, by the Pacific. Beside
these oceans, for foreign commerce, we have two
grand systems of internal water communication l'un
ning at right angles-one east and west, and the
other north and south. The first, composed of the
Hudson river, the Erie canal, and the gre;J.t lakes, ex
tending from our commercial metropolis half across
the continent, to the heads of Lakes Superior and
Michigan, affords fourteen thousand miles of naviga
tion. The second is composed of the Mississippi and
its tributaries, giving an aggregate of seventeen thou·
sand miles. These two, interlocked as they are by
the Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois canals, present a har
monious and unequaled system of internal naviga
tion more than thirty thousand miles in extent.
The railroads now in operation which concentrate
at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts
burg, Cincinnati, st. Louis, Chicago, and other
points, amount to 30, 000 miles. There are in the $4, 000, 000,000.
country 40, 000 miles of telegraphe, extending from
city to city, and from sea. to rea. These works are a
THE construction of a fire-alarm telegraph has been
portion of the grand instrumentalities of internal commenced at Montreal .
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The Largest Barn in the Country.

The Shakers are famous for their great barns, and
the largest one that they have is at Lebanon, in this
State. It was recently erected at an expense of about
$ 1 5 , 000, and is thus described;It is 196 feet long, 50 feet wide, five stories high ;
the walls of good flat, quarried stone, five feet thick
at the foundation, carefully laid in lime mortar,
cement pointed outside, and plastered inside ; roofed
with tarred paper, cement and gravel. It also has
three wings, wooden buildings, which form four
sheds about 100 feet long upon the east and west side
of two cattle yards, on the south of the main build
ing, with lofts for straw and grain connected with
the barn.
The lower story of the barn is a manure cellar, and
at the west end is level with the ground, so that
carts can be driven in and out with ease. The next
story is the cow stable, which is on a level with the
yard, the cows standing with their heads toward the
center, with a passage between supplied with water
pipes and cocks. In this passage roots, cut feed or
water can be given in iron feed boxes, which swing
on a pivot into the passage. Behind the cows the
floor drops a couple of inches, a space of three feet,
and back of that rises again. The depression is to
hold the manure. On the rise behind are iron rails,
upon which cars run into the west end and over a
space J.bout 25 feet wide, and discharge their loads,
the rails and a turn table being so contrived that the
manure is well distributed with but little labor. The
idea is entertained of making the whole cellar into a
liquid manure vat, which could be distributed by its
own gravity upon the lower part of the farm, or sent
higher up by the water power that drives the mill
not far distant. 'l'he cows are all fastened in their
stalls at each milking, in summer, and all at one
movement. They are driven in all together, and
each one takes her place, where her name is printed
overhead, and then by a pull of a cord all the movable
stanchions are closed. They are opened by a reversed
motion, and all the cows hurried out in a drove, so
that they never make a deposit upon the floor. They
are left a few minutes to do that in the yard, before
sending them to the pastme.
There are six large chimney ventilators from the
rear of the stalls to the roof. The floor above them
supports the great hay mows, between which is the
floor for feeding hay, which is sent down to the cows
through box tubes, and these, when empty, also as
sist ventilation. There are openings from this flocr
into the straw lofts over the sheds, and also to the
store rooms for roots and grain .
The next floor is the grand drive way for loads of
hay, 16 feet wide and 196 feet long, with ample space
at the west end to turn around. This floor opens upon
a public road, and is but little above its level, so that
loads really come in easily at the top of the barn.
Over this floor is a fifth story, only the width of the
floor, to give room for work, ventilation and light.
Half of the many windows are glass and half slatted
blinds. The hay is nearly all thrown down, not
pitched up from the load. In case of need, the large
space at the end could be filled, but it is thought that
it will not be necessary, except with corn, which can
be husked there and thrown down a spout into a
large, airy granary over the western shed.
• .,
I

Strong Ironsides.

The New Orleans Delta, of the 9th ult. , states that
while Commodore Porter's iron·clad gun boat, the
Essex, was coming down the river, a battery opened
upon her at 80 yards distance, opposite Port Hudson,
when a fierce contest ensued which lasted for an hour.
The battery was silenced while the Essex was unin
jured, and not a man on board was hurt. This seems
to be astonishing, as lO-inch and other sized shot was
fired at her and she was struck a number of times.
Instead of any of the shot penetrating the armor,
they merely made slight indentations in it and were
broken to pieces. The Essex must be clothed with
excellent plates to have resisted lO·inch shot firetI at
the short range of 80 yards.
THE editor of the illinois Farmer states that potatoes
struck with disease in the field, should be allowed to
remain in the ground as long as possible. Those
which are diseased rot away in the soil, those which
are sound will remain fresh.
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Here then you have, step by step, the development
of this new and important branch of chemical indus·
try.
[Concluded from page 196.]
Through the kindness of my friend Mr. Perkin, I
Benzol is readily attacked by fuming nitric acid ; it
am enabled to exhibit to you magnificent specimens
dissolves in it, producing a liquid of a deep red color. of his aniline purple, or mauve, in the dry state and
On addition of water this liquid deposits a heavy yel
in solution. This brown lump, with the remarkable
low oil, collecting at the bottom of the cylinder, per
coppery luster, is mauve in the solid state ; its extra
fectly different from benzol, which floats on the sur
ordinary tinctorial powers will be appreciated, if I
fa�e of the water . The re-action will be intelligible
tell you that this beautiful violet colored solution
to you, if I remind you that nitric acid when referred
contains not more than nth of a grain of mauve in
to our types, must be viewed as a water derivative ;
one gallon of alcohol ; you will also understand the
it is water in which. for one of the elementary hydro
considerable commercial value of this substance.
gen atoms, there has been substituted a compound
Weight for weight, I am told by Mr. Perkin, this
atom, consisting of nitrogin and oxygen.
coloring matter, when pure, is sold at the price of
W �
metallic platinum.
Very little is known regarding the chemical nature
1-0
of mauve ; its composition is not yet made out, and,
as a matter of course, the process by which it is
formed from aniline remains as yet perfectly unex
Modern chemIstry, you observe, returns to the con plained.
ception of f()rmer ages, which, in the name aquafor
Magenta is one of the fancy names given to the
tis, appears to have anticipated in a measure our splendid crimson which is likewise generated from
present notions.
aniline by the action of oxidizing agents. This sub
When nitric acid acts on benzole an interchange stance was first obseryed in;purely scientific researches,
takes place between the elementary atom of the lat and more especially in the action of tetrachloride of
ter and the compound atom of the former, nitro-ben carbon upon aniline. To a French chemist, M. Ver
zole, the heavy yellow liquid which we have pro guin, the merit is due of having for the first time ob
duced, and water being formed :tained this substance on a larger scale ; he produced
Benzole.
Nitric Acid.
Nitro-benzole.
Water.
it by the action of tetrachloride of tin on aniline.
N
Numerous other processes were subsequently suggest
(C6H5)H+ 2 0= (C6H5) (NOz)+ } °
ed, among which treatment of aniline with chloride
The transformation of benzole into nitro-benzole, or nitrate of mercury with arsenic acid, and many
discovered by Mitscherlich , is only a preparatory op other substances may be mentioned. Magenta, often
eration for the production of aniline. The method called fuchsine, roseine, &c. , soon became an article
of converting nitro-benzole into aniline was discov of large consumption. A great impetus to this new
ered by Zinin. It consists in submitting nitro-ben branch of industry was given in France by Messrs.
zole to the action of nascent hydrogen. Under the Renard and Franc, who were the first to manufacture
influence of this agent the compound atom NOz �he new article on a commercial scale ; in this coun
which in nitro-benzole is associated with phenyl, is try, very soon afterward, Messrs. Simpson, Maule
decomposed ; its oxygen is converted into water, the and Nicholson engaged with great spirit in the man
residue of nitrogen and phenyl assimilating the ne ufacture of this splendid dye, the production of which
cessary quantity of hydrogen to form phenylated am has attained already colossal proportions. To Mr.
monia, or aniline,
E. C. Nicholson more especially belongs the credit of
Nitro.benzole.
Hydrogen.
having developed this new industry to an unpreceden
(CsH5)NOO+HH+HH+HH=
ted degree of perfection.
AnilIne.
Water.
Before proceeding, however, let me show you the
(C6HS)
formation
of Magenta by experiment. Among the
O+
0+
many processes which I might adopt for this purpose
The hydrogen necessary for this transformation may I select the action of corrosive sublimate upon aniline,
be furnished by numerous processes. The most con· not because I consider this process superior to the
venient method for our purpose consists in submit others-it is, in fact, inferior to many-but because
ting nitro-benzol to the action of mlltallic iron and it is, perhaps, the best adapted for It lecture experi
acetic acid, a process first proposed by M. Bechamp. ment. This white powder is chloride of mercury
I mix the three bodies in a glass retort, and on appli ( corrosive sublimate ) ; a small portion of this salt I
cation of a gentle heat you observe how immediately mix in a test tube with perfectly colorless aniline.
a most powerful re·action manifests itself.
Let us Let us stir the mixture with a glass rod until it is
hasten to connect the retort with a condenser; I have converted into It perfectly homogeneous liquid paste.
removed the gas burner from the retort; nevertheless This paste is still colorless, but on gently heating it
the re-action continues, and It considerable quantity by a gas burner it instantaneously assumes a splen
of water, covering an oily layer, has already accumu did crimson of the greatest intensity, a single drop of
lated in the receiver. The oily liquid is aniline. We the liquid being capable of deeply coloring a large
recognize it at once by its peculiar deportment with a beaker filled with alcohol.
In all the processes which convert aniline into
solution of chloride of lime. On pouring a single
drop of our distillate into this beaker which contains coloring matters, a considerable number of secondary
It solution of chloride of lime, a splendid purple cloud products are generated, which it is rather difficult to
is almost instantaneously diffused throughout the separate from the principal product of the reaction.
liquid. You perceive we are approaching our subject. These difficulties have been most perfectly overcome
The beautiful color which aniline strikes with a solu by Mr. Nicholson, who has succeeded in obtaining
tion of chloride of lime has been long known. A so Magenta in a state of absolute purity. Chemists have
lution of bleaching powder has always been used as a thus beeu enabled to analyze this substance, and to
test for aniline ; indeed, it was by this color re-action lift, at all events, the corner of the veil which still
that the presence of our compound in coal-tar oil was covers the mysterious formation of the colored deri
first pointed out, a fact recorded in the name Kyanol vatives of aniline.
In the pure state, magenta is a fine crystalline, and,
(blue oil ) , originally given to aniline prepared from
coal tar. Several other oxidizing agents, chromic remarkably enough, perfectly colorless, or only
acid for instance, were likewise known to produce slightly tinted body, which is represented by the
colored compounds from aniline ; but all the colors formulathus obtained were of a highly ephemeral character.
C2oH21N30==C20H19N3,H20.
Rosaniline ( this is the name by which chemists
Observe how the purple cloud which I produced by
means of chloride of lime has rapidly changed to a designate the colorless body ) is a base, or ammonia
dingy reddish precipitate. It was Mr. W. Perkin who derivative, which forms It series of splendid salts.
had first the happy idea of investigating the circum With hydrochloric acid, for instance, it produces a
stances under which this beautiful purple might be beautifully crystallinA salt of the formulll.C2oH19N3,HCI.
prepared in a form permanent and applicable for the
It is in the state of saline combination that rosani
purposes of the dyer. He succeeded in isolating this
colo! by submitting, under appropriately selected line acts as a Climson dye. into this shallow por
circnmstances, aniline to the action of bichromate celain dish I have thrown It few crystals of rosaniline,
which at a distanC'e you scarcely perceive ; I now
of p'taMium and sulphUric 1lC1d.
THE COLOR
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pour upon these crystals a small quantity of acetic
acid, when on gently heating the dish the crimson
color instantaneously appears. But it is only in so
lution that even the salts of rosaniline are crimson
colored ; on slowly evaporating their solution, the
red color entirely vanishes, and a splendid green
crystallin!: substance remains, presenting in an extra
ordinary manner the beautiful metal luster which
distinguishes the wings of the rose beetle. Together
with all the products involved in the manufacture of
aniline and aniline dyes, my friend Mr. Nicholson
has placed before you the finest series of rosanilin e
salts which has ever been produced; and not content
with this display, he was kind enough to send us a
specimen of acetate of rosaniline, such as no mortal
eye has ever seen before. The specimen may be lit
terally called the " crown of magenta." Crowns are
always expensive articles, and the cost and trouble of
getting them are often greater than their actual
value. This remark applies in a measure to the
crown of magenta. For the benefit of those who
are fond of big figures-and who is not a little afflic
ted with this weakness ?-I may state that the crown
was grown in a vessel containing not less than 8,000l.
worth of magenta, the crown it!elf being worth up
ward of 100l.
Having now explained the several stages of transi
tion through which coal has to pass before it either
becomes mauve or magenta, it may be of some inter
est to you to know the propurtion which the finished
dye bears to the coal from which it is derived. A
set of specimens for which I am likewise indebted to
Mr. Nicholson, is most instructive in this respect.
Observe, it commences with a large mass of coal,
weighing not less than 100 !bs. ; the bottles which
follow contain the coal-tar oil, naphtha, benzol,
ni tro-benzol and aniline, obtainable in succession
from 100 !bs. of coal; remark how th!:y gradually di
minish in size, and how small, I might almost say
insignificant, appears the bulk of magenta finally
obtained. But compare the bulk of wool which this
minute quantity will dye. It approximates to the
bulk of coal with which we started. This compari
son evinces, perhaps, sufficiently the extraordinary
tinctorial power which this class of dye possesses, but
a very simple experiment may possibly convey to you
this idea even in a more impressive manner. The
white paper which covers this large frame has been
dusted over with a minute quantity of mauve ; a sec
ond one is treated in a "imilar manner with magenta .
The quantity of coloring matter is so small, that the
paper has retained its original white color ; but ob
serve how it changes when I dash a beaker full of
spirit against these squares ; immediately the lovely
purple of mauve is developed upon one of them,
while the other one exhibits the dazzling crimson of
magenta.
But let us now proceed to illustrate the mode of
dyeing. For this purpose I introduce silk and wool,
both unspun and woven, in succession, into solutions
of mauve, of magenta, and, lastly, of a splendid new
purple, lately discovered by Mr. Nicholson. Observe
the extraordinary facility with which the coal tar
colors are fixed both on wool and silk. 'Ihese mate
rials require no previous preparation, being dyed, in
fact, simply by dipping, without the aid of any mor
dant. Silk and wool are animal substances ; vegetal
materials, such as cotton and linen, unless previ
ously submitted to a special treatment, are scarcely
affected by these dyes. '}'his fact admits of being
beautifully illustrated by dyeing linen fabrics on
which ornaments have been embroidered in silk rib·
bon. The articles, when coming out of the bath,
appear uniformly dyed ; bat by washing, first in pure
water and then in dilute ammonia, the color rapidly
vanishes from the linen ground, leaving the silk em
broidery in brilliant colors. This extraordinary pre
dilection of the auiline colors for animal substances
is, moreover, strikingly illustrated by the condition
of my hands, whieh by this time have acquired a
thoroughly ruagentic appearance. Fortunately, the
coal tar colors are unable to resist the the action of
chloride of lime, and I have therefore only to im-·
merse my ha.nds for a moment into a solution of
bleaching powder.
Already the color on my hand, you observe, has
gone, but with the color, I am afraid, my time too.
Let me endeavor to bring this lecture to a conclusion.
I have ff11filled in a measure the p"t'<1mis'e wh1t!b. I
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gave you at the commencement of this discourse. We substances, hitherto exclusively the property of the would suggest the use of drain tile, laid in lines
across the road. If even the frailest of drain tile
have crossed together the extemive field which philosopher, appear in the market place of life.
Need I say any more ? The moral of mauve and were buried only 18 inches under the surface, I think
stretches between coal and color. I am impressed,
deeply impress(d, with the clumsiness of my perfor magenta is transparent enough. I read it in your there would be no danger of its being broken by
mauce as your guide, but I hope that the interest eyes-we understand each other. Whenever in future heavy wheels.
Mr. STEVENs-On the steep hills in Vermont expe
attached to the territory we have explored may, to one of your chemical friends, full of enthusiasm,
some extent at all events, have indemnified you for exhibits and explains to you his newly discovered rience has led to the same system of thorough drain
the imperfection of my. explanations, and that you compound, you will not cool his noble ardor by asking ing recommended by the chairman. The track is
lelt\ve the Royal Institution this evening with the him that most terrible of all questions, " What is its excavated to the depth of three feet or more, loos@
kind of feeling every one of us has more than once use ? Will your compound bleach or dye ? Will it stones are thrown into the bottom, and these are
experienced after traveling in similar company over shave ? May it be used as a substitute for leather 1" covered with gravel.
Mr. DIBBEN-Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn we
The dye, the
a beautiful country-the guide is forgotten, but the Let him quietly go on with his work.
lather, the leather will make their appearance in due must select a subject for the next evening.
impression of the scenery remains.
Prof. Seely-Mr. Chairman, the use of petroleum
Having gone thus far, you may think that it is time. Let him, I repeat it, perform his task. Let
fully time for me to make my bow. But I venture, him, indulge in the pursuit of truth-of truth pure for fuel is occupying a good deal of attention at the
even at this late hour, to dwell for a moment on the and simple-of truth not for the sake of mauve, not present time, and in connection with this I should
moral of the story which I have told you, though you for the sake of magenta-let him pursue truth for the like to see discussed here the employment of com
pressed air in furnaces. Perhaps the whole idea may
may feel disposed to consider this story rather a sake of truth !
be embraced in the phrase, " Fuel in the Arts, " and
highly colored one.
POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. OF THE AMERICAN
I move that that be the subject for the next meeting.
The material which I had to condense, I might al
INSTITUTE.
This motion was carried, and the Association ad
most say to force, into the short space of an hour,
The regular weekly meetings of the Polytechnic journed .
has been overwhelming ; and whilst explaining the
formation of the various substances which I had to Association were resumed Thursday evening Sept.
Photography on Mont Blanc.
describe, while illustrating their properties by exper_ 11th. It is the practice of the Association to devote
We
find
in
the Moniteur an interesting description
a
half
hour
before
the
commencement
of
the
regular
his
the
at
glance
to
time
had
scarcely
have
I
iment'
tory of our subject. This history is not without in discussion to a consideration of any miscellaneous of an ascent of Mont Blanc, effected on the 1 1th ult. ,
terest. You readily perceive that a branch of indus matters that may be presented, and this half hour is by M. Bisson, an eminent photographer, who had
try like the one I have endeavored to sketch could generally occupied by inventors of new devices in already performed the feat last year, but was desirous
not possibly have risen like Minerva from the head of presenting and explaining their inventions. The of completing his collection of views. His progress
Jupiter-a sudden inspiration happily realized. The difficulty of explaining mechanism without the aid of as far as the Grands-Mulets was not marked by any
time, the toil, the thought of a host of inquirers were engravings and the impossi bility of obtaining engra partic,ular incident ; he took various views from dif
necessary to accomplish so remarkable an achieve vings in time for our reports, compels us to omit this ferent points, and then proceeded to the Passage des
Echelles, where he and his party crossed the ravines,
ment. You cannot expect me at this late hour to portion of the proceedings.
As there was, on the evening of the 11th, only one some 300 feet deep, crawling on horizontal ladders,
examine minutely into this part of the subject, but I
must not take leave of you without alluding to some speaker on the appointed subject, the subject was one by one, on their hands and feet. Their fllrther
facts which cannot fail to rivet the lively interest continued to the evening of September 18th. Our progress to the Dome de Goutte was, however, im
peded by an unforseen incident. A bridge of ice and
of the members of this institution. Let me tell you report embraces the discussion of both evenings.
snow, which had hitherto served as a passage to the
HIGHWAYS.
then that mauve and magenta are essentially Royal
Mr. FISHER-read a long paper giving a history of Grand Plateau, had broken down, and they found a
Institution colors ; the foundation of this new in
dustry was laid in Albermarle street. Benzol, which highways from remote periods to the present day, yawning abyss, from 45 to 155 feet in width, before
I have so repeatedly mentioned-benzol , which may and explaining in detail the difference between the them. No other passage seemed possible, and M.
be looked upon as the raw material, capable, under systems of McAdam and Telford. McAdam put gravel Bisson was on the point of giving up the adventure,
the influence of chemical agents, of assuming such below and broken stones upon the surface, while when he was hailed by three of his men, who, unper
wonderful shapes-benzol is the discovery of our Telford reversed the process ; putting broken !tones ceived, had sought a convenient place, and with their
great master, may I not add of our kind friend, Mr. below and gravel on the surface. Telford used stones hatchets hewed out a path, by which they had suc
Faraday. This volume, " The Philosophical Transac in considerably larger fragments than those used by ceeded in gaining the icy crest of the Mont :Maudit.
tions for 1825, " contains the description of his exper McAdam, and he placed them with their points up They soon descended the rocks on the other side, and
threw rope8 to their comrades, by which the luggage
iments. In 1825, thirty-seven years ago, the labora wart'l so that they might hold the gravd.
Mr. DlBBEN-I think, Mr. President, there is no was hauled up. M, Bisson and the rest of the party
tory of the Royal Institution witnessed the birth of
this remarkable body. Yestcrday, under the auspices subject on which a little scientific information spread followed the new but dangerous path, which brought
of Mr. Anderson , I invaded the same laboratory, a dil through the community would be of more value than them two hours sooner to the Grand Plateau. There
igent search was made, and in my hand I hold the the construction of highways. A large portion of new difficulties awaited them ; they had to hew 800
trophies of our expedition, the original specimens of the labor devoted to the construction and repair of steps, and ascend the side of the corridor, which,
benzol which Mr. Faraday prepared. In thus re roads might be more wisely directed. In New lersey in some places, had an inclination of 500. On
minding you of one of the early labors of Mr. Fara there are long pieces of sandy road which might be reaching the end of the corridor, they were assailed by
day-which, owing to the number and vastness of made perfectly hard and smooth by the application an icy-cold wind. On arriving at the summit, after
his subsequent discoveries, appears almost to have of a small quantity of clay and marl to the surface, some further labor, M. Bisson found to his regret that
escaped from his memory like a tradition of years and both the clay and marl are to be found in abun the silver of his plates WIIS crystallized, the tem
gone by-I have opened a glorious page in the glori dance in the immediate vicinity. In some places the perature having suddenly fallen 100 centigrade,
ous history of the Royal Institution_ Benzol has road has been made hard by the droppinge of marl although it was exactly noon. At 2 P. M. he de
furnished us mauve and magenta, but it has done from the carts as it was being carted from its beds to scended from the summit, but visited it again on the
much more than this. Ever since chemistry became the fields for manure. Near Rondout, in this State, is 14th, and returned to Chamounix on the 15th with
endowed with this wonderful body, benzol has been II. road a mile and a half in length, in which a smooth out further accident.
the carrier of many of the leading ideas in our science. track is formed for each wheel by laying flat stones,
Bridging the Susquehanna.
In the hands of Mitscherlich, Zinin, Gerhardt and the track between for the horse being formed of gravel.
The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail
Laurent, in the hands of Charles Mansfield-never The difficulty of keeping the wheels on these flat road Company are now constructing a pier in the
to be forgotten by his friends-and many others, stones prevented this road from being successful.
Susquehanna river, preparatory to the construction
The Chairman ( Mr. VEDDER ) -The managers of the of a railroad bridge over that stream. Piles have
benzol has been a powerful lever for the advancement
of chemical science. Benzol and its derivatives form plank road running from Albany to Chevry Valey been driven where the water has a depth of forty
one of the most interesting chapters in organic tried several experiments which furnished a good deal feet ; and by the use of machinery they have been
chemistry, the progress of which is intimately allied of instruction in regard'to this class of roads. They cut off even with the bottom of the liver. In con
first planked the road with hemlock three inches thick, structing the pier an iron caisson, made of boiler
with the history of this compound.
But what has the history of benzol to do with the and as any of the hemlock plank wore out their pla iron, the size of the pier, has been constructed and
moral of mauve and magenta 1 Well, ladies and ces were supplied with beech plank two inches thick. each section will be sunk by filling it with blocks of
gentlemen, ask Mr. Faraday ; ask him what in 1825 Afterward the whole roaJ was planked with oak three granite until the stone work is above the water. A
was his object in examining benzol. I have perlilaps inches in thickness. It was found that the hemlock frame work at the bottom of the river, around the
no right to answer this question in Mr. Faraday' s lasted 7 years, the beech 3 years, and the oak 4 years. edge of the piles, will keep the caisson in its place.
presence ; but I venture t o say that w e owe his re Expelience has shown that where there is travel It is expected that this pier will be completed before
markaUe inquiry to the pure delight he felt in the enough to wear out a plank road it will prove profita the cold weather sets in.
elaboration of truth. It was in the same spirit that ble, but if it rots out it will not pay.
.. .
I have had quite extensive experience in road
NEW GUN METAL.-The Paris Cosmo8 says :-The
his successors continued the work. Patiently they
elicited fact after fact ; observation was recorded after making, and I am satisfied that the matter of most cannon newly cast in Austria for the marine service,
observation ; it was the labor of love performed for importance is thorough draining. Some years since I and from which so much is expected, are formed
the sake of truth ; ultimately, by the united efforts had charge of the work of repairing a road in which from a new alloy, called Aich metal from the name
of so many ardent inquirers, exerted year after year there was a very Boft bad place at the foot of a hill. of the inventor. It is composed of copper, 600 parts ;
in the same direction, the chemical history of benzol I had the earth removed to the depth of some two zinc, 382 ; iron, 18. Its tenacity is said to be exces
and its derivatives had been traced. The scientific feet and coarse stones ' thrown into the bottom of sive ; it is easily forged and bored ; when cold it may
foundation having thuB been laid, the time of appli the trench, covering them with gravel. This spot be bent considerably without breaking ; its resistance
cation had arrived, and by one bound as it were, these has ever s ince been the best portion of the road. I is far greater than that of iron of the best quality.
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two years past have obtained among my men i n the

having entered the school remains four years, paying

shop some t wenty n ames , and honded them to our

each year 660 florins, and receivirur board , lodging,

newspaper agent, in order to secure our SCIENTIFIC

clothing and education.

AMER I C A N at the lowest price.

studies are gentlral on llla them atical, natural and ex

This I have done, not

During the first year his

for the purpose of cheating you o u t of fifty cents

perimental science, German literature and history,

each , but because I know that if my men can be in

and on design.

During the second year descriptive

duced to take such kind of papers, they are better [lnd analy tical geometry are completed, and mili tary
Business at the Patent Office.
MESSRS. MUNN & Co :-1 see by the papers that the men for me to have in the shop.
One reading, think style in correspondence [lnd reports, theory of pro

Patent Office at Washington is being fitted up for a ing man, is worth more to me than two who live and j ectiles, r ules and exercises of the service, and topo
hospital.

Is no business done now in that depart-

ment ?
Jefferson Co. , N.

Y. ,

H. H. C .
Sept. 1 5 , 1862 .

If I have a man who reads your graphical drawing are , among other studies, pursued .

die like the brute.

paper, I am sure to have a good man, and have ne ver

In the third year, mechanics, civil architecture, forti

failed yet to find him of value to me by the fund of fications and ornamental drawing, and on the fourth

In reply to the above we would state that a portion

ideas he has i n store, which helps him to good wages,

of the Patent Office is fi tted u p for the reception of and me in my business . So you see it is for my in
wounded soldiers, but the arrangements are such terest in a pecuniary point to have your valuable

and last, service of sappers and miners , military j uris
prudence, tactics, permanent fortifications, constrl!c

tion of furnaces, boilers and machines, ornamental

that the regular business of the department is not

paper, and I hope I shall always have the means to

nrchitecture, history of sieges.

interfered with.

take it, and eyes to read it, as the disposition is good

observe that upon several of the above subj ects the

Cots have been placed in the pas

sage ways, between the cabinets, in two of the large
model halls, and accommodations for
patients are thus provided.

nearly

same text books were employed , which in translation

1 assure you.

800

Please accept my best thanks for the promptness

The cots are however so

and ability which has been manifested by you in

arranged that access may be easily had to the glass

It was gratifying to

obtaining my last two

patents, as well as for all the

are used in the Polytechnic College of Peunsylvania .
For practice in the construction o f gabions and earth
works, and pontoon and framed bridges the most

cases containing the m odel�, and the examination of businesss you have done for me heretofore .

ample provision is made.

inventions is not prevented .

design is especially insisted upon, and not only during

None of the examiners'

rooms on the first floor are given up, nor are the

W. B. B .
Waterbury, Con n "

the last term of his college life, but also for several

September 1 7 , 1862 .

years after he enters the service, the young officer is

regular operations of the bureau at all interrupted.
Indeed so far as facilities for doing business are con

WHERE AND

HOW AUSTRIA MAKES HER MILI
TARY ENGINEERS.

cerned, the Patent Office was never in a better condi
tion.

The amount of unfinished work now on h and

is small, and in most of the classes the examiners are
able to act promptly upon new applications.
In this connection we would remind our readers
that now is the time, above all others , when the
mind can be most advantageously applied t o the dis
covery of new iI:ventions.

Just in proportion as the

population is drawn off for service in the war, is the
necessity for}abor-saving inventions increased . -EDs.
I . ..

Dr. Kennedy, on the subj ect of " Milit ary Education , "
might not reach you through your exchanges, I here
It will, if I

mistake not, be found even more interesting than its
predecessor.

DWIGHT D. WILLARD.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22, 1 862.

ZNAnI, MORAVIA, Aug. 14, 1862.
To their Excellencies Governor Ourtin, of Pennsylvania, and
Governor Olden, of New Jersey :

Flint Glass.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of September 20th ,

GENTLEMEN-It was with no slight satisfaction that I

you notice an improvement in the manufacture of yesterday received, by order of Maj or-General Degen
glass at Clichy, France, and other places by the sub feld, the Austrian Minister of War, a letter to General
stitntion for red lead of the oxide of zine with a small
quantity of the oxide of nickel as a decolorizer and
that this new combination is found to produce a
new a cheap and purer glass, which is also capable of
withstanding a higher degree of heat &c.

This im

provement has been patented in this country by
Horace Trumbull, of New Jersey, as to the use of oxide
of zinc and by Samuel Wetherill, of Penn . , as to the
use of oxide of nickel.

In 1860, through your agency,

a patent was taken in England in my name, combin
'
ing both the American patents.
The successful adoption of

the improvement in

France ought to direct the attention of our glass man
ufacturers to the substitution of oxide zinc for red
lead.

The difference in the prices here being greater

than in France or England the advantage will be correspondingly in their favor.
New York , Sept. 23, 1862.

R.

H. MANNING .

Petrosck, the Director of the Royal Imperial School

of Engineers at this place.

The reorganization of the

military system of Austria in 1852, in the light of the
experience of all other civilized natioI' s, the bitter
lessons taught her in the late Italian war, and the ne
cessity of rigid economy in the adm:nis tration of her
public affairs, imposed as an effect of that war, all
unite to give to her military scho ols more interest
and value than attaches to those of any other great
European Power.

Uuder the

military system of

Austria the sons of soldiers are entitled to receive
support and an elementary education at th e cxpen � e
o f the government, and to preferment, based on merit,
to the highest office in the arm y.

From the elemen

tary schools the best pupils pass at the age of t welve
to the cadet schools, in which they remain four ycars,

receiving a good education in mathematics as far lIS
algebra and geometry, inclusive .

The best of these

pupils are, in turn, promoted to the School of Engi
neers, of Artillery, or of Caval ry and Infantry, in

How to Treat Nervous Horses.

MESSR!. E DITORS :-1 have read i n the " Miscella

numbers and in proportion dependent on the wants of

and excellent advice to horsemen, who should never,

her school of engineerin g and of artillery from that

neous Summary " of your last number a bit of sound

of course , " shy " themselves, whenever their horse
is becoming nervous, nor notice it in their horses,
and far less punish him.

the sirvico.

When Austria wisely decided to separate

of cavalry and infantry, the fine old m onastery of
Kloster Bruck, in the environs of the ancient capital
of Moravia, was vacant.

Of the beauty of its situa

tion, in the midst of luxuriant vineyards and com

Allow me, having had a great deal of experience in
managing horses, to add another bit of advice to manding one of the loveliest of landscapes, I need say
nervous horsemen. Whenever they notice their horse nothing to those who know what men of taste these
directing his ears to any point whatever or indicating
the slightest disposition to become afraid, let them ,
instmd of pulling the rei n to bring the horse toward
the object causing its nervousness,
other side.

pull it on the

This will instantly divert the attention

old monks were.

The spaciou s saloons, corridors and

chambers of the monastery afforded ample accommo
dations to students ;

riding

schools,

stables

and

swimming school and parade ground were added, and
the institution was opened here, distant about one

of the horse from the object which is exciting its sus

hundred miles northwest of Vienna, most of which is

horse will pay no more attention to the object from

town made it more pleasant, upon entering the build

picion , and in ninety- nine cases out of a hun dred the

which h e will fly away if forcibly driven to it by

L. A.

pulling the wrong rein .

D.

Montreal, C . E. , Sept. 22, 1862.

, .. .

The following remarks we extract trom a. business
We

This very remoteness of the

tastefully executed and accompanied with descriptive
text.

These graduates constitute the engineer officers

of the Austrian army, but in case the demands of the
service require, the government does not hesitate to
take engineers fr0m civil life, and during the Italian
war graduates of the Polytechnic School of Vienna
an institution not designed for military instruction ,
and not connected with the military system of the
empire-were given commands in the eugineer corps�

Would it not be well for our own government to profit
by the example, especially as many of our disasters
on land may, unless I greatly err, be traced to a de
ficien t engineer corps ?
As General Petrosck , the Director, is regarded as
one of the first engiLeers in Europe , I was anxious to
learn the views of so experienced and earnest an
officer on the question of the expediency of separating
engineerin g and artillery schools from those of in
fantry and cavalry, and I found him decided and em
phatic in the declaration that under no circumstances
should they ever be united_

He, and every other

European officer of distinction with whom I conversed
on the subj ect, ag reed in condemning the plan o f or
ganization adopted for West Point as calculated to
destroy the esprit of any army-a plan which might at
one time have been approved, but which no European
government would

now

for a moment

continue .

Moreover, while school� o f infantry and cavalry may
be located in rural districts, those of artillery and of
engineers must be placed convenient to foundries,
machine shops and arsenals.

As soon as practicable,

therefore, the school at Zuaim would be removed to [I
large manufacturing city, where t h e students, brought
into daily contact

with practical men,

would be

taught t o respect the artisan and his art, and learn
the application with the theory of science.

Was it

not alike gratifying and suggestive thus to be told , in
effect, that had Austria a Philadelphia she would
make i t the seat of her great school of military en
gineering ?
With great respect, sirs, your obedient servant,
ALFRED L. KENNEDY.
President Polytechnic College of Pennsylvania .
THE Seneccs. Falls (N. Y. ) Courier say s that the
Seneca Knitting Mills established in that village has
recently contracted with the United States Govern 
ment to furnish 700, 000 pairs of stockings for the
!Hmy, and daily turn out 8 , 000 pairs toward fulfill
ing the contract.

About 300 persons are employed

as operatives, and from 3 , 000 to 4 , 000 women and

ing, to observe among the pictures upon the wall of girls are fmnished with work at their homes in the

the porter' s room , the likeness of our own youthful
Commander-in-Chief, McClellan.
prosper him ! )

Sound Doctrine.

letter receh ed at this office a. few days since .

traveled by diligence.

required to present annually an original working
drawing of a i6rtification, machine or public work,

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Fearing lest the second letter of

by place a copy of it at your disposal .

Proficiency in the art of

( The God of armies

surroundin&, country and in distant places.

Not only are the dormitories and

CAPTAIN COLES is employed by the British Admir

study, class and lecture rooms, commodious and well

alty at the rate of $ 1 5 per day to superintend thc

furnished, but the chemical laboratory is excellent,

construction of his shields on war vessels .

Besides

and the cabinets of architecture, of machines and of this he rece ives $500 for each shield, and he is to re

recommend manufacturers every where to read what models are beautifully filled .
The library, the ceive $25,000 additional as a remuneration for the ex
one of their craft says about placing good reading nucleus of which was that of Maria Theresa, is in penses incurred by him in bringing his invention into
matter in the hands of his workmen :creased as well by purchase as by the law which makes public use_ We like to see governments displaying a
As to being a subscriber to your paper, I would the libraries and military manuscripts of all deceased liberal spirit toward inventors whose inventions hnve

say that for years I have had i t every week , and in the

officers the property of the government.
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equally as well as the ordinary Wardian case, it is France is the best for ten years, and that she will
How to Make Native Wine.
As the time is close at hand for the manufacture better 8upplied with light, and affords an opportunity not have to import from other countries. MfJan
of wine from our native grapes, the following direc for a much more tasteful display of plants. It is, while the exports from New York to all the British
tions for conducting the process, by John O. Mottier, however, liable to great diminution of external air, by ports continue heavy.
an experienced wine maker of Cincinnati, are given which means, in cold weather, the plants suffer for heat.
Soldier Health.
through the Horticulturist, and they are stated to be
To secure a uniform and sufficient temperature, an The Sanitary Commission have reported that the
useful and reliable : - .
opening is made on the top of the case for the en- general rate of disablements by sickness in thc army
In order to make good wine it is necessary to have trance of warm air, and andther in the bottom, for is one hundred and four persons out of one thousand ;
a good cellar, clean casks, press, &c_ First of all, thQ exit of the cool, which falls in consequence of its whereas, only thirteen out of a thousand should be
have your grapes well ripened ; gather them in dry greater specific gravity. By this means the plants sick at any one time in common life. A Massa
weather, and pick out carefuIly all the unripe ber are perfec tly protected from contact with cold ai r . chusetts regiment, after being a year at the seat of
ries, and all the dried and damaged ones ; then mash The current of warm air entering the top would, war, has lost no more men from all causes than would
or grind them with a mill, if you have a p rop er mill however, naturally dissipate the necessary moisture. have been the case under the ordinary circumstances
for the purpose_ Be careful not to set y our mill so To avoid thi s , a net work of loose cotton thread is of home l ife . A New York city regiment, after
close as to mash the seed, for they will giYe a bad placed over the opening, one end bein g imme rsed i n three months of campin g, lost but one man out of
taste to the wine. If you wish to have wine of a water. Capillary attrac tion causes the whole to be eight hundrt and he had heart disease before he
rose color, let the grapes remain in a large tnb a few molstened, and th\l air, in p assing over it, becomcs left h o m e . But it was a regiment whose average of
hours before pressing. The longer time you leave s a turated with water.
intelligence and culture was perhaps the highest
The effect of this m ethod is shown in the better ap - among the wh ole Federal force. Both these cases
the grapes before pressing after they are mashed, the
more color the wine will have.
pearance of the plants , a greater evenness of temp ora- show that camp life is not necessarily fatal to health
For pressing the grapes, any press will answer, tnre, and the constant marked presence of hnmidity. or life t o a remarkable e xtent, and that the exercise
provided it is kept clean and sweet.
All this is accomplished withont complicati on, and of an intclligent care on the part of each Individnal
After you have collected the must in a clean tub requ ires but little attention. The process is al � ost soldie r may al most banish disease from an army.
from the press, have it transferred into t he cask in self-regulating, much like that in the A quanum, And if the officers would cotiperate with the men,
the cellar. Fill the cask within ten inches of the which renders the l at ter of such interest.
wonld encourage them, and do all in their power to
bung ; then place one end of a siphon, made for that
To secure the condition of h e at , the plants should facilitate their efforts in this direction, the cost of the
purpose, in ihe bung, and fix it air tight ; the other be exposed not too directly to the rays of th e sun. If war and its d u ratio n would be most favorably modi
end must be placed in a bucket containing cold wa pOSSible, t he case should be s o placed as to have the fietl . It is true that only one result is possible, even
ter. The gas then passes off from the cask wi tho ut li ght of an adj oi ning window thrown in its rear .
if Washington were l a id in ashes, and the enemy
Mr. Walter Elder , in his essay , traced the history were besieging New York and Boston-the annihilathe air coming in contact with the wine, which would
destroy that fine grape flavor which makes our of window gardening , and presented some thoughts tion of the " Confederacy ;" still it is desirable to do
Catawba so celebrated. When properly made, the on the m oral and pleasing nature of the practice . It this in the shortest time and at the least cost of life
must will undergo fermentation. Keep t he end of was the sim ples t branch of g ar deni ng , and the first and treasure . To bring this about in the most en
the siphon that is in the water fully fonr i nches deep, to interest the mind with a l o ve of flowering plants ; during m anner, while the Government is wisely
so as to exclude the air from the wine. When it has it is the parent of exotic floriculture . Workin g waiting on events, u ntil the proper moment arrives
fermented, which will be in fifteen days, fill the cask people in large c i ti es , who had not a foot of ground, for the grand consummating act, let each soldier for
with the same kind of wine and bung it loosely for made gardens upcn the house tops, and now Paris himself, and each soldier ' s friend at home, and each
one week ; then make it tight. Nothing more is and other European cities are noted for them .
patriotic officer among too many who are not so ! do
Window all that is possible to keep the army in the very
needed till it is clear, which, if all is right, will be
The French excel in balcony gardens .
January or February next. Then, if perfectly clear, gardening is perhaps more universal among the highest state of health ; because health is efficiency !
rack it off into another clean cask� and b ung i t up working classes in Scotland than in any other countr y . Just as Lord Nelson ' s ship was leaving England, he
tightly until wanted. If the wine remains in the It is in every house. The pions, peaceful, and m oral discovered that the flannel shirts of the men were six
cask till fall, about November, it will improve by nat u re of the people attaches them to home , and inches shorter than they ought to have been, and
racking it again. Be sure to have s wee t, clean casks. creates in them a desire to beautify it.
refnsed to go until thtl proper kind were furnished.
Do not burn too much brimstone in the cask ; I have
The co mmunic a tion closed with an allusion to t h e He was ridiculed and cal led an " old granny. " The
seen much wine injured by excessive use of brimstone, soothing influence of the culture of flowers on the resul t was, that while the reHt of the fleet was deci
generally by new beginners. For my part, I make mi nd . There was ne ver a more propitious ti m e for mated , he did not l os e a man ! and " his ship, in
little use of it.
the culture of window plants than no w , when the efficiency, was as good as any two others !" Aside
You can make different qualities of winfl w i th the number of flowem subject to such tr eatm ent is great- fr om the dictat e s of hu manity , a soldier' s health
same grape by separating the different runs of the ly increased.
should be the highest consideration of any officer
same pressing. The first run is the finest, if you
who hopes to accomplish great resnlts . ·-IIall's Jour
European Harvests.
want to make use of it the first season ; but it will
nal of Health .
The Irish Agricultural Review says respecting the
not keep long without losing its fine qnalities.
Volunteers and Regulars .
To make good sound wine that will improve by crops of England, Ireland and Scotland : An old army officer gives the reason why the regu
OIl the whole, we think there i s abundant evidence
age, the plan is to mix all up together. The ve r y
last rnn will make it rough, but it will have better for arri y ing at the conclnsion that the harvest of lars endure more fatigue than volunteers. When
body and better flavor when two or three years old, 1862 will be found an unusnally short one in these m arching, if the regular even cuts his finger he falls
and will improve for a number of years. The fir.st countries. But, howeyer nnpleasant it may be to into the rear and applies a bandage. The mom ent he
contem plate this, it is better that we should know halts for the night, after he eats his rations , his
rnn will not be good after two or three years.
I have fully tested the different ways of making it in time , i n order that w e may hnsband our food cheek is upon his knapsack and himself in the land
resources accordingly. We shall, no doubt, be large of dreams . The volunteer does very differently. If
and keeping wine these last twenty· five years.
ly dependent on foreign conntri es for the next year ' s he hurts himself he extemporises some inadequate
Cultivation of Window Flowers.
supply ; but it is gratifying to them that the supply sort of d re ss ing and keeps along. When night comes
The cultivation of flowers in windows is a source of is forthcoming, and that there are now no commer the chances are ten to one that i ns tead of taking re
pure domestic pleasnre and rational improvement. cial bonds to shackle the importation of it. There pose at once he weari es himself still fUrther by leap
'1he following extracts are from essays on the subject need, the r efore , be no apprehension of a famine. frog with his companions, or by playing " old sledge"
by D r . Jack and Mr. W. Elder, read lately before the The scarci ty will be not so much of corn, as of the for pints of whiskey. 'l'he regular carries with him
Pennsylvania Horticnltural Society, at a meeting in means wherewith to purchase it. The great want nothing th at he can help. Not an ounce more will
Philadelphia, and published in the Gardeners' Monthly. with the laboring classes in Ireland, will be a want he bear than regulation weight. The volunteer is
Dr. Jack said the subject was one of interest to all of emp l oyme nt to fu r ni sh these means ; and if they too apt to leave nothing behind him that he can
who have a love for plants, and especially to those will not get full employment, which we rather think carry. Every daguerreotype even adds to the weight
who have not the convenience for greater indul is likely to be the case, it will prove that there are of a knapsack in a manner that none but those who
gence.
more people in the country than are actually wanted carry them can adeqnately understand . In Mexico
The conditions most desired, and the attainment of in it. We are going to add, that the sooner the sur soldiers threw away money because it chafed thei r
which has proved the most difficnlt, are the applica plus hands would seek a yent in emigrat ion the bet pockets .
tion of an even heat, . and the maintenance of a con· ter fo r themselves.
FLAx. -Good flax has been raised by O . Irwin, near
stant moistnre. In order to protect his window
On this subject the English Gardener' s Chronicle
Rafael, Marin County, Cal. Flax is found grow
San
plants from an atmosphere too dry, he has pursued also states that of one hundred and eighty·eight re
the plan of inclosing a space inside of the windows, porters, one hundred and fifty assert that the wheat ing wild in all the valleys and on the hill-tops, and
projecting a case into the room and giving it the crop is below the average, while only thirty· seven with proper cultivation it could undoubtedly be
form of a bay window. The dimensions are, hight, calI it an average crop, and the other one states that made one of the staple products of the State. There
is now a favorable opening for the cultivation of this
5 feet 8 inches ; width, 3 feet 7 inches ( this being the it is over an average one, the most unfavorable sum
size of the window frame ) , and depth 2 feet 8 inches. mary of reports for years. Taking it for granted plant. The seed is always marketable, and com
The accommodation of the plants is effected by a that this report is reliable, England will be even mands a high price.
circular stage of 31 inches in diameter, revolving on more dependent upon the United States for bread
THE three new iron-clad river boats to be built at
a central stud. This form of stage permits a variety stuffs during the next year than during the past, in Pittsburgh are now on the stocks_ Over seven
of arrangement, and allows access to all parts for the which case our exports are not likely to experience hundred men are employed upon them, and many
purposc of watering, &c_ While this form of stage any serious diminution, even though the Paris of these will work night and day until they are
retains the moisture constantly rising from the soil papers be correct in the assertion that the crop of fi n ished .
• • •

I
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�ht Jcltutifit �mtritau.
PROVING A " MONITOR " 16-INCR GUN.

Women Inventors.

Improved Force Pump.

After all the study which has been devoted to the

A good many patente are granted to women in

invention of force pumps, it is surprising to see one France, and occasionally one in England. On the
embracing so much novelty as the one here illus 19th of August, provisional protection was granted
trated.

Its operation will be understood by an exam

ination of the section, Fig. 4 , the other engravings
representing the several parts in perspective.
A hollow shell, A, is cast in the form of a �emi
cylinder with a permanent partition, b, d ividing it
into two compartments.

This shell i s to be wholly

immersed in the water of the well, which enters the

to Eliza Jane Dagnall , of Point Pleasant, Wands

On Tuesday the 16th ult. , the first 15-inch Monitor
Dahlgren gun

2;

" An improved tray or receptacle adapted for wash

Station , on the Pennsylvania railroad .

triangular frame of massive timbers w as constructed

and nail brushes. "

for the purpose, and the gun was suspended by four

It is no uncommon thing for ladies to address the
publishers of this paper concerning some new inven-

strong iron rods, embracing the trunnions and breech .

from

cach

sisting of 50 lbs. of Rodman' s cake
powder each, and a shell of 315 lbs. ,
and seven service charges, consisting

The water

of 30 lbs. of powder each and a shell
of 330 lbs.

apartment of the

at a short distance from the gun,

pistons being imparted through the

( see Fig. 3 )

then glanced upward and passed into
a hill

lever above the groun d ,

shown in Fig. 1 .

distance beyond.

At

pension rods broke and operations
were concluded for the day.

their form is shown in perspective

2.

some

the second discharge olle of the sus

T h e pistons are

made of the same width as the shel l ;
in Fig

The

shell passed through a bank of earth

pistons, n B ; the motion to these

and the

Great anxiety was mani

fested at the first discha rge.

shell , A, by means of the vibrating

medium of the cords, j,

Three of

these are called " proof charges, " con

is alternately drawn into and forced
out

An immense

The testing charges are ten i n number.

the water being forced

out through the pipe, d.

Pittsburgh,

hand stands for holding tooth brushes, tooth powder

through its walls as clearly shown
In Fig.

on page 393 of our last vol

worth, in the County of Surrey, for the invention of was tested at the Navy l?roving Ground, near Wall's

through two ports, e e, cut

shell

(described

ume ) , finished at the Fort Pitt Works,

When

the frame is repaired the other char

A valve, g, with its cur

ges will be fired, and if the gun

vature corresponding to that of the

withstands these it w ill be accepted.

periphery of the .hel l , A, i s fitted

...�,-.-----

to work in a slot formed throllgh

----.�

Petroleum Pitch.

the upper end of the partition, b.

This valve has II port cut through

The Philadelphia Coal Oil Circular
says that in the firHt d istillation of

the middle for the passage of the

the crude oil , and in subsequent ones,

water i n to the eduction pipe, d.
When the pistons are moving in

where steam i s not em ployed , i t is

the di rection i n d icated by the arrow

not convenient to r u n the charges

i n Fig. 4 , the hIve i s i n the posi

Jown to dryness, whereby the stills

tion represen ted, and th e water is

arc more or Jess endaugered ; and

bei n g drawn into the

when the distillation of the paraffi ne

right h an d

apartment o f the shell a n d forced

is

out from the other apartment.

charges are run

As

not

considered

important,

the

down to a thick

pitch , which, when cold , is an arti

the rising piston reaches the end of
the stroke it comes in contact with

HUNT AND DEVIN'S FORCE

the end of the valve and slides the

ficial asphaltum .

PUMP.

This pitch is very

useful for many purposes .

It may

valve along ; opening the induction and closing the

tion of theirs, and in the course of a year we take ou t

enter beneficially into the composition of waterproof

eduction port in its own apartment, and effecting the

a number of patents

cements, varnishes and patent fuel.

reverse operations in the other apartment.

ladies.

Thus by

for the ingenious American

roofing.

the oscillations of the pistons the water is alternately
drawn into and forced out of each apartment.

A great deal of inventive effort has been exerted by

When evapora

ted down to a proper consistence, it is valuable for

ANOTHER

MONSTER

heavy fifteen-inch;

GUN

CAsT. -Another

guns for

the designers of this pump to simplify the process of shipped for proving.

the

new

The roof is first coveled with sheathing pa

of the

per, and then with the m elted pitch , upon which

is

gravel or sand is thrown immediately, and finally all

Monitvrs

It weighs in its present state

that remains loose is brushed off.

The pitch may

PiJ· 3

its construction, in order to make it at a moderate

'
up ward of thirty tuns, and will throw a ball weigh

also be converted into lampblack, by burning it away

It. differs from the air , by which the carbon is converted into
single piece with recesses for the shaft ( in which the considerably from the fifteen-inch Rodman guns, be lampblack, instead of carbonic add, which would be

cost, and in a durable manner.
pistons oscillate ) to rest in.

The shell is cast in a

The hooks for attaching

the COlds are imbedded in the sand of the mold , and

thus cast with the wings.

ing four hundred and seventy-iiw pounds.
ing some two feet shorter and

heavier in the breech.

apparently much

The Fort Pitt Works have a

The cords too in practice

contract for supplying several of these guns, and pur

will be replaced by small iron rods, and thus this

pose turning them out at the rate of two o r three a

pump will be very ebeap, simple and durable.

An application for a patent for this invention has
been .made through the Scientific American Patent
Agency.

Further information in relation to it may

be obtained by addressing H. C.
Iowa.
I

Tnlli

Hunt, at Otumwa,

•• •

France for the purpose of securing greater freedom to
commercial transactions.

100,000 tuns.

THE sonorous qualities of mountains have recently
been tested by a German savant, who has published
the results of his observations in the South German

AN extensive agitation has been comm�nced in
Among the special objects

proposed are the repeal of usury laws, the abolition
of imprisonment for debt, and the authorization of

shipment of iron ore, this year, from the Lake

Superior region, will amount to

week . -Pittsburgh Chronicle.

the result if the air was freely admitted to the com

bustion.

companies with limited liability on the part of the
shareholders.
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Musical Gazette.

He says the sounds are sometimes

like the tinkling of a bell, sometimes like an organ ;
frequently they resemble the roll of a drum .

Le Oredit Minier says that the work of tunneling
Ho unt Cenis, by the power of compressed air is pro
ceeding satisfactorily.
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Porter, of New York,

Mr.

who brough t ovo r an engine governor, found a copy
of it exhibited free of cost to himself, and in full
operation on a Prussian engine-the

plan having

'There are also American

sewing machines in this Prussian department, and , in
short, whatever is most excellent seems to have been
appropriated by them . "

S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.
This is impartial testimony by an eye witness to
--TERMS-Two Dollars per annum-One Dollar in advance, and the the extensive dissemination of American ideas by the
emainder in six months
Single copies of the pa.per are on sale at the office of publlcaUon, and SCIENTIFIC AJIIlIRICAN among peoples of different na
at all periodical stores in the United States and Canada.
Sa.mpson Low, Son &.Co., the AmerIcan Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate tions and languages. It also developes another im
Hillt. London, England, are the British Agents to receive aubscrtptioDs portant fact, namely, that nearly all Europe, as
for tne SOlENTlFIO AMERICA.N.
R- See Prospectus on last page. No traveling agents employed.
well as America, presents a field for the the adoption
of American inventions, and when these are secured

VOL. VII. NO_ 14 .
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the objects of interest are increased ; the subjects of
thought are multiplied ;

life is

more filled with

emotion ; and the man is rai�ed in the scale of crea
tion.

been derived from the same fruitful source of ideas,
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

At N o . 37 Park Row (Park DuUdin.>, New 11'o1!'k,
o. D. MUNN,

unexpected assistance.

1
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HOW FIRE BRICKS ARE MANUFACTURED.

Could a substance not be obtained capable of with
standing a very high degree of temperature without
fusion in furnaces, the smelting of iron and other
metals, also the manufacture of glass, together with
the practice of most of the modern arts, would be
impossible.

Happily there exists such a substance

in the condition of a silicate of alumina, called fire
clay, from which exceedingly fractious bricks and
other

kindred

articles

are

:nanufactured.

These

[NEW SERIES.] . • • . Eighteenth Year. by patents in foreign countries, a knowledge of their bricks are employed for lining almost every kind of

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1862.

merits may be conveyed through our columns to all furnace, ovens and stoves.
those European manufacturers who would be likely
to purchase rights.

AMERICAN INVENTIONS IN EUROPE AND THE
" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN."

The following remarks from the same correspondent

There are several locali

ties in America where fire clay is obtained.

It is

abundant in many parts of the Ohio valley in con
nection with

Alleghany coal seams and it exists in

afford evidence of the popularity of the American in

New Jersey and Staten Island.

ventions in the Exhibition.

He says :-" The Ameri

fire-brick. manufactory in Brooklyn, one at Kreischer

of ancient prediction, which declares " many shall

can Court is lately becoming one of the most popular

ville, Staten Island, and another on the corner of

run to and fro and knowledge shall be increased . "

nooks in the building ; it is crowded excessively most

Delancy and Goerck streets, this city, where we wit

We live in times which witness to the fulfillment

There is an extensive

By meane of discoveries in geographical science, im

of the time, and the cow-milker, the clothes-drier nessed the operations of making

provements in navigation, shipbuilding, steamships

and the paper-rag machine, threaten to rival the very

and railways, nations that were once distant strangers j ewelry cases in attraction .
to one another have become near neighbors.

On one ingenious Yankee notion.

occasion the inventors, mechanics, artisans and manu

fire bricks, a few

The fire clay after being raised from its

The clothes-drier is an natural bed is exposed for some time to the atmo

It is in constant operation,

with an American flag representing the clothes to be

facturers of all nations assemble in the capital of dried.

days since.

sphere before it undergoes the kneading and mixing
operation to prepare it for molding.

Portions of the

The " Cow-milker " is overwhelmed with or

clay are formed into rectangular cakes, then burned

France to exhibit their productions in friendly emu

ders, 'and the patent has been sold, it is said , for a

and afterward ground under the edges of a pair of

lation . ; on another occasion they meet in New York,

very large sum.

large rotating stones constituting the well known

and upon another, as is now the case , in the British

from the nave, with the exception of the steam fire

metropolis.

engine , which, sporting two flags from the smoke clay is afterward mixed with raw fire clay in a large

In ancient times the Greeks periodically

Our " trophy " has been removed

( the only United

States flags in the nave ) , main

Chilian mi ll.

A certain quantity of

this burned

held national industrial fairs, but these were confined

pipe

to a very small number of states.

tains its position of ensign bearer in the very center In the center of this trough is a post from which a

On the other

circular trough of about twenty feet olltside diameter

hand, the industrial exhibitions of the present day to

of the building, surrounded by statuary and j ewelry

cross beam, like that of a horsepower, extends to the

which we allude, are world' s fairs in every sens'.) of the

trophies. "

circumference of the circle, and to it is secured a

term .

China, Hindostau , Egypt,

Greece, America,

and all the nations of Europe, have many representa
tives in the London Exhibition.

narrow wheel like that of a wagon.

I • • ,

laid

EDUCATION OF MECHANICS.

Such displays of

man's ingenuity, in practical forms, are of immense

several inches in depth

The clay being

in the

trough and

moistened, the wheel, which is adj usted to travel in
On another page will be found a sensible letter from larger and smaller circles, is moved treading round in

benefit, as they suggest innumerable improvements

a manufacturer stating that he always finds intelli

and incite competitors to further efforts to achieve

gent, educated mechanics more profitable to employ,

until it has been kneaded to the proper consistency.

still greater results.

even at higher wages, than those who are uneduca

It is now lifted with spades from the trough and is

the trough and cutting ruts, as it were, into the clay

A correspondent of the New York Tribune of the 20th teo. . We have never met any one who had much ex ready to be carried up stairs to the molding room.
ult. , writing from Loncon, states that thflre is congrega. perience in employing large numbers of men who
The molding operations are executed by hand and
ted i n the Exhibition building an array of agricultural did not hold the same opinion, and, as a general rule, great care and experience appear to be requisite in por
implements, sufficient in number, apparently, for the those manufacturers are most successful who are most forming the manipulations. The molds are of wood,
cultivation of all England.

They are shown in every careful to secure intelligent and skillful workmen .

variety of pattern and style, and yet although they

are so numerous and varied " the result, " he adds, "io!

likely to be that of stimUlating invention, and that

for the coming two or three years there will be a
great number of applications for patents for improve
ments on what has been done, and for inventions on
that which has not yet been accomplished, clearly
traceable to suggested combinations and comparisons
by this assemblage. "

He states, however, that our
country possibly, has not much to learn from other

nations in the manufacture of this class of machinery,

It requires

extensive

observation to enable one

and arc of the size and form of the articles to be made_

Thus there are quite a variety l)f sizes of fi�e brick

even partially to appreciate the wonderful extent to

ranging from 12 inches in length,

which all the faculties are developed by mental cul

and

tivation.

The nervous system grows more vigorous

and active, the touch is more sensitive, and there is

4�

2�

inches in width

inches in thickness, to nine inches in length,

2! in width and 2t in thickness.

The molders oper

ate on benches and a mold is first sprinkled in the in
side with dry fire clay reduced to the degree of fineness

greater mobility in the hand.
We once know a weaving room filled with girls above
the average in character and intelligence, and there

required in a Bogardus eccentric mill.

Kneaded fire

clay is then forced into the mold by hand until it is

was one girl among them who had been highly educa

perfectly compacted, and the shape secured, when the

ted. Though length of arms and strength of muscle are

molded brick is discharged on the bench by a gentle

advantages in weaving, and though this girl was short

tap on the mold .

pieces of any in the room, and consequently drew

is done with care and the surface is smoothed with a

The molded brick is now examined

it having occupied for several yeus the position of and small, she always wove the greatest number of and if its edge or any part of it requires patchIng this
teacher.

Another i nfluence, and one much greater, perhaps,
than that of Industrial Exhibitions , for suggesting
inventions and disseminating a knowledge of im
provements, is pointed out by this correspondent as
belonging to the newspaper press. On this head he

says : " In the present Exhibition many medals ob
tained by European manufacturers ara for machines

of American invention, the right for which has been
in some instances purchased and in some appropri
ated.
The prize-medal thrashing machine in the
French department is of acknowledged American

the largest pay at the end of every month.

We

proper tool .

The molded bricks are now carried to a

might fill many pages with similar cases which have

floor where they are allowed to become about half

come under our observation, but there is no occasion.

dry , when they are submitted to severe mechanical

It has long since been settled by the general obser

pressure in hand brick presses.

vation of manufacturers, that intelligent workmen

they are carefully dried in the atmosphere in summer

will do more and better work than ignorant ones.

After this operation

weather, and in a suitable drying room during winter.

But the excess in the amount of work performed is

These fire bricks are required to be perfectly dry be

not the most important respect in which an intelli

fore being placed in the kiln, for if any moisture is

gent workmen is superior to a stupid one.

He is far left in them they are liable to crack when being

more likely to be faithful to the interests of his em

burned.

ployer, to save from waste and to turn to profit eve

kiln and arranged in rows and upon one another in

They are placed carefully on edge in the

origin ; a handsomely-executed cornsheller from Tus rything that comes to his hand. There is also the such a manner that all will be subjeeted to an equal
cany, the best finished implement in that department exalted satisfaction of being surrounded by thinking, degree of heat. Conical kilns like those employed in
indeed, and one of which the Italians seem quite active and inquiring mind s , instead of by brutes.
potteries are used for burning such brick_ One kiln
proud, is an exact copy of a machine in use in our
Such are some of the advantages to the " Captains in Kreischer & Co' s . establishment in Goerck street
country years ago ; and iD. the Prussian department of Industry, " which result from the employment of can hold 18, 000 common brick, another 24,000 and
is shown a Wood' s reaper of later date, the exact intelligent workmen ; not in one article nor in any another kiln no less than 50, 000_ A much smaller
countel"part of the one exhibited in the U. S. depart number of articles could these advantages be fully
ment. It must have been consoling to the proprietor set forth. And if it is impossible to state the ad
of the invention to hear the Prussian manufacturer vantages to the employer, how vain must be the ef
coolly pronounce it the best reaper in the world, con fort to describe those which result to the workman
gratUlating himself on having had the sagacity to see himself !

that it was so when he first found the description in
The increase of wages is the least and lowest of the
the ScIENTIFIC .A.M:ERICAN ; but this is not the only rich rewards of mental culture. The whole being is
class in which exhibitors have been surprised with enlarged and exalted ; the scope of view is widened ;
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number of articles such as oven tiles, and large stove
linings can be burned at once in a kiln.

WhEln a

batch of molded fire bricks is carefully arranged and
is ready for burning in the kiln, the firing commen
ces , and the temperature of the kiln is raised gradually
until it becomes intense .

Great care is necessary in

conducting the burning operation, which continues
for a.bout five days.

The kiln is then permitted to

218
c o ol slowly and when the bricks are taken out, they

i n gots, then cast in molds. The color of this alloy is
It is very hard , takes a good pol·
A very small quantity manufactures of all des c ription s fill the markets of the ish, and is not acted upon by sulphureted hyd rogen .

are found to have changed from a l eaden gray to a
cream color by the burning.

o f the oxide of iron in the clay prod uces this I·csult.

Not many years ago, most all the fire brick used in
America were i mported from England , but the num
ber now imported is co m paratively small, native 
made bricks having almost entirely supers e ded them .
About fifty mil l ions are made annually from Jerse y

fire cl ay alone , and such is the value of this clay,

that i t is the base from which our American alum
is made, and about two thousand tuns are furnish�d
annually to the manufacturers of paper hangin g s for
The real value of fi re clay as a ma t eri al

drab color s .

wo r th som ethin g , and has been,

largel y by our indifference .

heat in furnaces, depends upon the amount of silica

Lime and the oxide of iron frequent 

ly found in fire clay are inj urious mixtu r es.

Many

of the fire - clay articles made in this manufactory are

of large size and complex pattern , requiring great

skill and patience, on the part of the operati v es, in

.

plastic modeling .
WHY

When milk

B OILING

MILK

is profit i ng

South American Republic, and are paid for in the

It may also be used for bell metal as it emits a beau

tiful tone when struck.

horns, tallow, coffe e , cocoa, cotton , tobacco, indigo,

m etal s ,

&c.

cochneal ,

dye woods,

sarsapadlla , hemp ,

The exch a nge of machinery and other articles

of Am erican manufacture could be made to amount
to many millions yearly.
tions so popular,

Very many of the inven

and so extensively used in the

United States, would be e q ually acceptable and im
po r tant in South A merica if introduce d there .

FRENCH VARNISHED LEATHER. -This proc es s con
sists of two operations : First, the pr e para t ion of the
skin ; and second , the varnishing of the leather thus
dressed ; in the preparation of the leather linseed oil ,
made to dry quick by m eans of metallic oxides and
For ea�h 22 gallons

of l itharge are employed, and the oil boiled with
these iugredients until it has attai ned the consistency

i s boiled its volume is very much en

larged , while water merely bubbles without any in

of sirup.

MOUNTAI N S OF SILVER. -The Silver Age of California ,

says

:-From a

prett y reliable source we learn that

the Ophir Company are sb ipping weekly, from thdr

works in Wa shoe County, the sum of not less than
$ 60,000 in bullion , and some weeks it amounts to

At this rate the yield of

the mine will probabl y r each the enormous sum of

VALUABLE RECEIPTS.

salts, is emplo yed as the basis.

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.

nearly $100, 000 in value.

of lin s eed oil, 22 pounds of white lead and 22 pounds

FOAMS.

like that of steel.

rich products of those countries, to wit, gold , h H es,

for makiug brick and other articles to resist intense
contained in it.

and

Blitish mach inery and

This preparation, mixed eith er with chalk

three millions of dollar8 this year.

There are hund

reds of mines, in our vicinity equall y as good , which

ar e undeveloped, b u t which only require th e ca pital

to make them yield sim i lar l y .

TIlE DUNKERs. -The secti on

of Upper

Mary land

over which this fi erce tide of war has recently rolled
is densely populated, and in the immediate theater
of t h e se battles are the homes of very many peace
ful Dunkers, a quiet order, whose fertile fields and

large farm buildings tell of pe a ceful agriculture, and

or ochers, is applied to leather by means of approp ri a.te

whose love of q uie t and peace was thus fiercely inva

e ach lay er thoroughly before the application of the

combatants, and only small slaveholder s .

the same circu mstances b e have so differently ?

tools, and well worked into the pores ; three or four ded by the storm of shot and shell, and the dread
lay e rs are applied in succession, taking care to dry spectacle of garments rolled in blood. They are no n 

point the por tion nearest the fire first reach e s the

next coating .

crease in bulk ; why is i t that the two liquids under
When water i s gradual l y heated to the boiling

temperature of 2 1 20 , and the first particle that is
heated to this degr ee is immediately converted into
steam.

A s in its new form its volume is ab o ut 1 , 700

fold greater than in the l i quid state, while its weight
remains the s am e,

Four o r nve coatings of the dried lin

THE 'YAY THEY DO THINGS IN FRANcE. -On the 20th

s eed oil , without the admixture of the earthy sub

of May 1 837 , a Commission, composed mostly o f

stances, are then given , the addition of very fine

members o f t h e Ac adem y of Sci e nces, was a ppointed

ivor y black and some oil of turpentine is usually

by the Minister of Finance to examine the various

made to the oil.

These coatings are put 011 very thin

sy stems proposed to the French Government, for the

upward through the

and when carefully dried the leather is rubbed over

bleaching out of manuscri pt.

nearly- equal pressure of the water a gainst it upon

with fine pumice stone powder to render the surface

Commission continued for eight years, and their re

perfectly smooth and even for the reception of the

ports, deposited at the office

The varn ish is compo s ed as follows :-10

Finance, form several volumes.

it floats

water, being held in a nearly spherical shape by the
When i t reaches the surface it is l ighter

all sides.

than air, and consequently floats away in the at
mo s phere, and bei ng invisible, it is lost to our sight.
The rapid formation of these little globes of steam ,
and their rising thro u g h the

wat er p roduces that

peculiar disturbance of the liquid which we call ebul

Iition or boiling .

When milk is boiled the s am e li t tle globe s of s team

are formed, but their surfaces are coated with an ex
c eed i ngly thin film of the casein which is one of the
constituents of milk, and which ha s sufficie n t tenac i t y
to prevent the bubbles from

b reaking

when th e y

re ach the surface, or from bei n g separate d fr om the
liquid.

They consequentl y accumulate as they suc

cessi vely rise to the surface, forming the white foam
which so frequently flows over the edge of the vessel

into the fi re .
THE

WAY

TO

MAKE

AN

OMELET.

so delicious as omelet has come into use to so sm all
extent in this country ; there are extensive dis

tricts where it has never been heard of, and many
housekeepers who meet with i t in t h e ir travels n e ver
h ave it upon their own tables, because their cooks do
not know how to prepare it.
Omelet is simply e gg beaten and fried in butter.
Break three fresh eggs into a bowl, add a little pinch
of salt and a teaspoonful of water, and beat the eggs
thoroughly.

Then put a tablespoonful of good butter

into a flat frying pan, and hold the pan over the fire
with the handle a little elevated so as to incline the
bottom at a small angle .

As soon as the pan is warm

pour in t h e eggs, and as the mass begins to cook run

a case knife under it to keep it from burn i ng to the
pan.

As soon as the surface is abo ut dry fold one

half of the omelet over t h e other, and it is ready to
serve .

It can be made in five minutes, and is an ex

ceedingly delicate and delicious morsel .

are first boiled tog e th e r , the copal varnish and tur
pentine add e d after ward, and the mixture well stirred.

Instead of asph al t , Prussian blue or i vory black mcty
be employed.

This varnish must be kept in a warm

place for two or three weeks before it is fit for use . The
greatest p ossi ble care mnst be taken both before and
during the application of the varnish to prevent the
adherence of any dust to the leather.

The leather

when varnished must be put into drying stoves heated

to about 2000 or more , acco rding to the nature of the

leather and the varnish e m pl oyed.
GLAZE

FO R

IRON

VESSELs . -The iron vessels

are

cleansed perfectl y i n weak sulphuric acid, then washed

Minister

of

should commission men to high stati on who are des

titute of every quality, civ i l , military and moml , for
t h eir posi tions .

Can it be that our cause can prosper

under such leadership ?
THE flax crop in Ireland this year is said to be l a rg e
and of supe r i o r quality.

It i s expected that more

linen goods will be manufactured in Ireland next
year, than have ever been made before .

O wing to

the high price of c otton good s , there will be a mu ch
greater demand for linen .

A RETURN j u s t issued states that in the year 186 1
the co unty voters of

E n gland and Wales

in number, and ret urned 160 members.

were 5 1 9 , 348
The borough

made with quartz melted with horax , feldspar and

voters were only 467 , 563 in number, but they returned

clay fr e e from iron , reduced into a n impalpable pow

338 members.

der with sufficient water to make it into a thin pas te .

ANTHRACITE coal is said to have gained such favor

After the vessels are dipped in this paste, or t h e said

w ith

paste laid on with a brush , they are powdered in the

bituminous, that ins tructions have been gi ven for

the

British Admiralty,

as

inside with a linen bag containin g a very finely pul

supplies to be furnished at

verized mixture of feldspar, carbonate o f soda, borax

of war a rri vi ng from the Bermudas .

and a litt l e oxide of tin.

They are then left to d ry

for some ti m e in a clean place, then hi ghly heated in
an enameling furnace.

This coating is very white,

aud resists the action of heat, acids and alkalies.

The

great defect in c o a ti n g iron vessels for cooking or to

be used and exposed to great changes of heat and
cold, is the expan s io n and contraction of the metal
A XLE GREASE . - First,

1 p a rt of fine black lead,

ground perfectly smooth , with 4 parts of lard.

Som e

a substitute

New York

THE price of armor plates in

tun .

for

to British men 

E ngland is

$ 1 7 5 Pt'}"

E1Ch pl a te is submitted to a most rigid exami

nation and test.
WUAT has

becom e

of Winan s ' s

spindle · shap ed

s teamer ? We have been watching for its develop .
ment w i th much i nterest.

which won scales off the glazial covering .

A NATIONAL DISGRACE.

One of the most painful chapters in the military

Second , Booth' s axle campaign, since the war began, has been e n acted i n
grease ( expi r ed patent ) . - D i s solve half a pound of the w e stern departmen t ever since the evacuation o f
common soda in 1 gallon of water , add 3 pounds of Corinth. The national forces there seem t o be with
recipes add a little camphor.

tallow and 6 pounds of palm oil

( or

10 pounds of out head or purpose, and while this d isgraceful stt.. te
of things has existed, the rebels have recruited their

palm oil only ) , heat them together from 2000 to 2 100

THE IMPORTANCE OF SOUTH AM ERICAN TRADE-

of the

pounds of oil prepared as above, half a pound of
ApPOINTMENTs . -In thinking o f some military ap
asphalt or Jewish b itumen , 5 p 0unds of copal varnish pointments that h ave been made by the President, we
and 10 pounds of turpentine . The oil and a s phalt are led to wonder who has his ear and heart that he

well in s oft cold water and dipp e d into a thin paste

It is surprising that a dish so easily prep'1fed and
an

varnish .

The si tting s o f the

Fah . ; mix and keep the mixture constantly stirred

energies

and have been allowed to overflank our

South of Mexico all appears to be a terra incognita,

A army, and to over -run the hitherto loyal State of
Its capital has been seized, and the law
thinner c ompos ition is made with half a pound of Kentucky.
soda, a gallon of water, a gallon of rape oil and a ful State Government is sent forth a hunted fu g i tive,
• • seek ing rest and finding none . "
The riche�t por
quarter of a pound of tallow or palm oil .
USEFUL ALLOY.-An alloy used at the cal ico print tion of that State is laid waste, the rebel army is al

which

works of Mulhausen, Franc e, consists of bismuth,

It is not a l i ttle surprising to find how com pletely
ignored e ven by the g reat portion of our most intelli
gent men , is the So ut hern portion of this continent.

b ut

explore.

few of our countrymen were inclined to
That England has long been impres se d by

its immen s e importance is shown by the lines of ocean
e teamers now in su ccessful operation .

She has found

that the trade of some forty millions of people , in

h abiting one of the richest portions of the globe

is

till the composition is coole d down to 60 or 700 •

lowed to confront and threaten the commercial me

It is used for tropolis of the populous State of Ohio, and to retire
printing patterns, which are first cut out of wood than unmole sted to re · enforce another l arge army that had
transferred to the alloy by pressure. A good alloy outrun and outwitted Buell ; and now Louisville i s
for tap s is mad e with copper, 2 parts, nickel, 1 tin, 1 . in d an ger from these de structive horde s .
10 . 1 5 parts, tin , 5 7 . 23 , lead, 3 1 . 1 5 .

These metals are first melted toge the r and run into

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Such a state of things is i n t h e highest d egre e d i s ·

219
graceful and humiliating, and takes heart out of those
who freely gi ve of their blood and treasure to uphold
the Government. How long are these things to be ?
Echo answers, how long ? Unless the war is con
ducted for the next three months on a d\/l"erent sys
tem , the contest may be 'regarded as well nigh hope
less.

to show, with clearness, the nature and operation of
the invention.
Two sets of drawings, corresponding precisely with
the model, and a clear and full written description of
the invention-its mode of operation, the advantages
claimed, &c.-must all accompany the model, with
the amount of the first government fee, viz. , $15.

T.fJ lNVENTOR8 AND

Too much importance cannot be attached, by an ap
plicant for a patent, to the manner in which the
specification and drawings are prepared, as upon
these will depend the legal value of the patent. Many
inventors suppose that by taking the forms of speci
fication, petition and oath prescribed by the Pat·
cnt Office, they will have no trouble in getting an
official decision upon their applications. This is an
erroneous impression, and has led many applicants
into great trouble and expense, much more than they
would have incurred if they had employed, at the
outset, a competent and experienced patent solicitor.
While it is easy, comparatively, to prepare drawings
for a patent, the specification should never be under
taken except by one who thoroughly understands the
business.

. . . .

ITEMS

OF

IliU'OB.�ANCE

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SPECIFICATION.

PATENTEES.

The following facts in regard to obtaining Letters
Patent will be read with interest by many who have
made what they suppose to be an invention, but are
ignorant of what an invention ( in a patentable sense )
consists of. The patentee and assignee will also find
some facts, under the appropriate headings, which
will be likely to interest them ;WHO IS ENTITLED TO A PATENT.

Any person, whether citizen or alien, may obtain a
patent for any invention or improvement made by
him, and not before known.
The assignee of any invention may have the patent
issue to him directly, but this is held to apply only
to assignees of entire interests ; so that, although
when the inventor assigns his entire interest to two
or more, a patent will issue to them j oin tly ; still if he
yet retains a portion in himself, a joint patent will
not be issued to him and them.
In case of the death of the inventor, tJte patent will
issue to his legal representatives.
Joint inventors are entitled to a joint patent ; but
neither can claim one separately.
WHAT WILL PREVENT THE GRANTING OF A PATENT.

Even although the applicant has in good faith ac
tually made an invention, a patent therefor will not
be granted him if the whole or any part of what he
claims as new had before been patented, or described
in any printed publication, in this or any foreig
country, or even if it had before been invented or dis
covered in this country, or if he has once abandoned
his invention to the public ; or if, with his consent
and allowance, it has been for more than two years
in public use or on sale.
The mere fact of prior invention or discovery abroad
will not prevent the issue of the patent, unless the
invention had been there patented, or described in
some .printed pUblication.
Merely conceiving the idea of an improvement or
machine in this country, is not such an " invention"
or " discovery" as is above contemplated. The in
vention must have been reduced to a practical form,
either by the construction of the machine itself, or of
a model thereof, or at least by making a full drawing
of it, or in some other manner equally descriptive of
its exact character. so that a mechanic would be en
abled, from the description given, to construct a
model thereof, before it will prevent a subsequent in
ventor from obtaining a patent.
HOW IS THE INVENTOR TO

KNOW THAT

IS PATENTABLE ?

HIS INVENTION

A positive answer to this question is only to be had
by presenting a formal application for a Patent to
the Government, embracing a petition, specification,
model, duplicate drawings, and the payment of the
prescribed official fees. Aside from these steps, all
that the inventor can do is to submit his plans to
persons experienced in the business of obtaining pat
ents, and ask their opinions and advice, or a special
search may be made at the Patent Office by a compe·
tent person, to ascertain whether, among all the
thousands of patents and models there stored, any
invention can be found which is similar in character
to that of the one under consideration.
MODE OF PROCEEDING TO OBTAIN A PATENT.

The application must be made by the actual inven
tor, if alive" even although the patent is to issue to
the assignee, but where the inventor is dead, the ap
plication and oath may be made by the executor or
administrator.
The law requires that the inventor shall, in all
cases, furnish a model, which must not exceed twelve
inches in any of its dimensions ; it should be neatly
made, of hard wood or metal, or both, varnished or
painted ; the name of the inventor should be engraved
or painted upon it conspicuously. Where the inven
tion consists of an improvement on some known ma
chine, a full working model of the whole will not be
necessary. It should he snfficientIy perfect, however,

STAMPING PATENTED ARTICLES.

t

lips b e fore this reaches you ! On he strength of it, I
telegraph our agents c onstantly to spare nothing on the
battie fields of Maryland and Virginia, where
are dis
bursing hospital stores at the rate of five
wagon
loads per day.
Your e xample will reanimate all our cities and to n .
We shall lack nothing from New York , Boston, Philadel
phia, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago , when their already
noble example is outstripped t
b ound by the youngest
grea t city in the nation-fnrthest from the seat of war
and already nearest to
sick and wO'lll d ed on hfr batH. W. ELLOWS ,
tle fields.
President of Sanitary Commission.

we
army

w s

a a

the

B

" DANDER UP."

It is reported that the President has at last got his
" dander up," and that henceforth he will hurl the
whole power of the nation against those deluded citi
zens who rebel against his authority. He declares
that he only regrets he is not a military man, so that
he might place himself at the head of the national
forces and lead them, like an avalanche, against the
rebellious hordes who have so impudently shaken
their bloody banner in his face. Animated by such a
purpose, and backed by a cabinet equally determined,
there is hope at last that the national authority
may speedily be restored. " Fear not Abram, for
I am thy shield and thy exceeding great reward. "

It is customary, but not compulsory hy law, that
patentees should have their names stamped or en
EXPLOSION O F A N ARSENAL.
graved on the patented articles offered for sale ; but
the patentee is required by law to conspicuously
A dreadful explosion occurred at the United States
stamp or engrave the precise date on which the patent Arsenal, in the vicinity of Pittsburgh, on the 16th
was issued, � pon each article.
ult. There were about 150 young women and a few
EXTENSION.
men employed in the arsenal, making fi xed cartridges
Any patent which was granted prior to March 4, for the army, in what were called the laboratory
1861, may be extended for seven years on proper ap buildings. It was here where the first of several
plication to the Patent Office, provided the patentee explosions occurred, and the buildings were instantly
has not already been amply remunerated for his in shattered to atoms, and the bodies of many of the in
vention and proves to the satisfaction of the Com mates carried up with the fragments of the structures.
missioner that he has used proper diligence in at No less than eighty of the female operatives lost their
tempting to realize gains from his patent. The pat li ves by this calamity. The cause of the catastrophe
entees of 1848 and 1849 should lose no time in making is at present unknown.
out a statement of their profits and losses iu consequence of their patents, and in seeking counsel in reCondition of the Great Eastern.
gard to an extension, if they wish the term of the �e · The mammoth ship still lies in Flushing Bay, near
expiring patents continued for another seven years. Ne w York, where the damage sustained by running
It is often the case that the extended term of a on a rock off Montauk Point, on her last trip to this
patent produces to the patentee a ten-fold profit o ver port, is being repaired. We learn that the I'eports or "
the amount realized during the first fourteen years of experienced divers show that the ship' s bottom was
its existence. The assignees of a patent cannot ob- opened by the rock along a single line of her outer
tain this extension ; it must be done at the instance plate for a distance of several feet. The inner " skin"
of the inventor, for whose sole benefit it is granted . or hull of the ship was not touched, and remains as
The petition for an extension must be filed in the dry as on the day of launching, and the vessel could
Patent Office at least 90 days before the pa tent ex- proceed on her voyage across the ocean to· day with
pires.
more safety than can any vessel having but a single
USING PATENTED DEVICES AFTER EXTENSION.
hull. Nevertheless, her officers and agent are push
The benefit of an extended patent inures solely to ing forward her repair by a very simple method , tried
the original inventor and patentee, or to his legal once before in Milford Haven with entire success, and
representatives. An assignee for the first term of the which has the approbation of distinguished American
patent cannot exercise any right or interest un engineers.
der the extended patent. This question has been de·
The mode is curious and interesting as it is simple.
termined by a decision of the U. S. Supreme Court . A large scow, with sides of proper hight, is preparing
Assignees, however, who were using patented machines to be used as a cofferdam. It is maue to fit the bot
at the time of the extension, still possess the right to tom of the vessel at the point of fracture, and its
use the same specific machines under the extended edges are paddled so as to close perfectly over any
term of the patent, but this right uoes not cover the inequalities that may be found upon the hull. At
manufacture of new machines, or their sale to other t he side of the scow ( or cofferdam) are two shafts or
persons.
manholes, which will pass up the side of the ship,
Any information relative to securing Letters Pat reaching above tile water' s edge when it shall have
ent, obtaining extensions, conducting interferences, been adjusted to its place. The scow when sufficiently
infringements, &c. , may be had by addressing the sunken will be floated under the ship's hull, and
publishers of this paper. [ See advertisement on fastened securely in position by chains hove taut.
another page. ]
This done, pumps inserted in the manholes will free
. .. .
the scow of water, and admit the men and materials
MUNIFICENT CONTRIBUTION FROM SAN FRAN to repair the damages.
It is believed there will be no
difficulty in making the vessel j ust as perfect as be
CISCO.
fore she touched the rock. A few .days more will
The citizens of San Franciso have contributed one give us the result of the experiment-if that can be
hundred thousand dollars for the relief of the sick called such which has already been once successfully
and wounded soldiers of the Federal army and navy. accomplished. In the meantime, advantage is being
The money was forwarded on the 20th of September, taken of the opportunity to thoroughly overhaul,
and arrangements WerEl made for its payment in New paint and refurnish the Great Eastern from stem to
York immediately on the receipt of the telegram an stern.
. .. . ..
nouncing the remittance.
'rHERE were only thirty inchlls of water in the chan.
Rev. Dr. Bellows, President of the Sanitary Com
mission, has sent the following reply ;nel of the Ohio on the 11th ult. The stream was
NEW YORK, September 22, 1862. still falling.
To S. H. F. Techenmacher, Chairman Central Relief
Committee, San Franciso.
Yonr magnificent contribution will electrify the world !
Thanks to G od and to San Francisco for such unparalleled
generosity. We shall make e q]ii t able distribution of your
b Ollnty. It will he stanching won nils anil c ooling fevered
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THE students of Princeton (N. J. ) College, in " iew
of the possible invasion of our borders by the rebelR,
are drilling nightly.
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RECENT. AMERICAN INVENTIONS.

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from
the United States Patent Office last week. Theclalms
may be found in the official list :APPIJTatU8jOT Distilling Oils.-This invention con
sists in an improvement on the rectifier, which con
stitutes the subject matter of Letters Patent granted
to the same inventor April 9, 1861, also in an im
proved purifier combined with such rectifier ; and
further, in an improved arrangement of one or more
such rectifiers and mode of supplying the oil to the
rectifiers and the retort, by which several improve
ments, besides accomplishing all that is secured by
the above described rectifier, provision is made, first,
to supply the still continuously with oil freed from
water or explosive vapors during the process of dis
tillation ; second, to cause a continual stream of oil
to run from separate condensing chambers after hav
ing been completely rectified and agitated in contact
with chemicals, while distilling and conuensing ;
third, to distil oils at the lowest heat necessary to
convert them into vapor, and so lessening the quan
tity of permanent gr.s produced in the distilling pro
cess ; fourth, to cause the vapor of the heavier oils
on their way toward the condensing apparatus to
melt the crude oils on their way to the still, and so
to heat the latter oils to such an extent as to extract
therefrom the lighter oils ; and fifth, to extract from
crude petroleum or coal oil all of the products which
are best suited for illuminating purposes and leave a
more unctuous oil for lubricating or other purposes.
Abraham Quinn, of New York city, is the inventor
of this process.
-------

London Exhibition-Chain Cables.

Excepting in thc Navy Yard at Washington, we
have been informed, no chain cables are manufac
tured for ships in America. All our cables are im
ported from England. As the safety of a vessel is 80
frequently dependent upon its cable, all information
connected with the manufacture of cables is of great
interest to our shipowners and seamen. The follow
ing on the chain cables at the great Exhibition is
from Mitchell's Steam Shipping Journal :We will notice those of a new pattern exposed at
the great Exhibition. As the medal for the strongest
chain has been awarded by the j ury to Sisco and Sini
baldi' s patent plan, we shall describe it first. The
links of this chain are oval in shape, made from hoop
iron, galvanized and brazed. The hoop is wound
on a reel by a machine, the invention of the paten
tees, till the thickness required is secured. It is
then passed through a furnace of molten metal, and
afterward rounded off for the completion of the latter
operation of brazing. Between the links there is a
stay as in the ordinary chains. The principle may
be understood by taking a long slip of paper or tape
and rolling it round the hand, lay upon lay, till the
necessary thickness of a chain is gained, then placing
a stay across the inner part of the oval thus formed,
and a good idea is obtained of Sisco and Sinibaldi' s
rolled hoop link. The advantages o f this make are
the doing away with welding, and increased strength.
In a common chain one bad link dest�oys the security
on which a ship is held, and unless a chain is severely
tested a flaw or imperfect weld may send a vessel and
crew to destruction. Sisco and Sinibaldi overcome
this defect in welding, which makes the iron brittle
by making rolled hoops homogeneous. They coil the
hoops cold, and the dipping the chain into molten
metal, by heaiing every part equally, consolidates
the layers into one mass and constitutes a really
strong chain. In rolling hoop iron in this manner
there is danger of fracture at the bend ; but where
there are so many consecutive layers the fracture of
one is of no serious consequence, for its weakness is
counteracted by the liquid metal which enters and
brazes it to the hoops on either side. 'rhe strength
of this hoop chain must be comparatively great ; for
every layer has a skin, and each link is made of six
teen layers, so that the chain is never likely to snap.
It one skin is broken the other fifteen may be intact,
and the breakage of one skin will give warning to the
crew, whereas, by the existing chain there is no pre
monition and the snapping is sudden. In this re
spect the patented chain of Sisco and Sinibaldi par
takes of the character of a rope whose strands give

before it breaks. The links of a good iron cable will
be elongated before it parts, but bad iron snaps with
out distending. Weight for weight this chain must
be considerably stronger than the old manufacture,
and if it can be sold cheaply, or at the same price as
chains of corresponding dimensions, which is said
to be the case, it ought to take largely, for a vessel
need not have such heavy chain as is n o w demanded.
The Admiralty strain for a 2-inch chain is 72 tuns.
A chain this same size, made from rolled hoop iron
was tested at her Majesty's yard at Woolwich. It
was attached to a testing chain of 2! inches in diam
eter, and on the hydraulic power being applied one
of the links was lengthened %ths of an inch, and the
other tth of an inch, when it reached a strain of 110
tuns, and the 2!.inch testing chain broke off in two
places when the strain reached 114 tuns. The hoop
iron chain had some openings in one of the links,
which had been imperfectly brazed, but it did not ap
pear to have been made otherwise defective. One
link of the same dimensions, 2 inches thick and 2
inches broad, was afterward placed in the testing
frame, and when a strain of 70 tuns was applied it
had lengthened -h-th of an inch ; with 80 tuns, ith
of an inch ; with 100 tuns, r\ths of an inch ; with
no tuns, tth of an inch ; with 115 tuns, -firths of an
inch, and when it reached 120 tuns strain it was con
sidered advisable not to continue the strain, as it was
so great as to loosen the stone frame on which the
machine rested, and liable to damage other parts of
iron frame of the machine. The strain applied on
this occasion was one tun more than had ever been
previously applied, and the hoop chain was only
slightly opened on one side. Here, then, is a Bafe
holding chain, and when galvanized, a clean one,
and if all that is reported of its properties be true it
ought to be extensively employed. It cannot be
called new, for it has been patented a few years ; but
the widow of Mr. Sisco, the original patentee, had
not the means of bringing it into use. The Duke of
Buccleugh, it is said, for a humane object has pur
chased the patent right, and those who wish to see
the chain itself will find it in the Machinery Depart
ment, where the lady herself is the exhibitoc, and is
generally present to explain the mode of manufacture.
Vessels for Containing Milk.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette truly says :
There is no product of the farm that presents so much
difference 11 8 butter. This arises chiefly from using
vessels for holding thE milk, and utensils in making
the butter, which are soured. In my notice of the
effects of having soured troughs in sugar making, I
stated that acidity was fatal to good sugar making.
It is not less so in butter making. Milk has a pe
culiar acid very easily formed, which entirely takes
away that rich, sweet, fine flavor, belonging to good
butter. A very little soured milk or cream on ves
sels rapidly generates enough acid to take it away.
To avoid this, great care is requisite. Cleanliness
only is not sufficient in having the vessels well
washed, but they must be carefully washed in boiling
hot water, and should be boiled in it also. But as
the cream is very apt to stick, even in good washing,
when the vessels are boiled in water, some pearla�h
or soda should be put in it, which destroys any acidi
ty that may be about the vessels. They should then
be well sunned. I have known some good butter
makers who dispensed with the sunning when soda
was used, but both are to be commended.
Professor Voelcker, of the Agricultural College,
England, has paid much attention to the kind of pans
for holding milk to obtain cream. His own conclu
sion is that the great point consists in having a shal
low pan with a perfectly smooth surface. He states
that good dairy women had found by experience that
shallow pans throw up more cream than others, and
keep the milk better. The more free the current of
air through a dairy, the better ; but damp air is in·
jurious to milk.
It has been found that a pan not exceeding two
inches in depth is best for obtaining butter in sum
mer, and in winter pans about four inches in depth
appear to be the best.
�
.
------���
����----,�.
THE I1avy upon the Mississippi is now being reorganized, and a number of additions will be made to
it. By the time the fall freshets rise the Mississippi
fleet will be in readinE'M to go to the mouth of the
river.
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE
FOB

THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBEB

Reporlod OJliciaily for tllo &Mn

1 6 , 1862.

t\JiC .American.

'.' Pamphlets giving full particular. of the mode of applying for
n er
e
i
t
r;1�:�t'Z� �f r!�dei ���7r;d� ��d:��: �{h!��:r���a�o�86i8:f�i��
Inventors, ma.y be had gratis by addressing MUNN .t CO., Publishers
of the SCIENTIFIO AIIERIOAl'. NAW York.
3 6 ,444.-Samuel Barne s , of Rochester, Mich . , for Improved
Millers' Stone Staff :

c
r
ir n o
r
l
in�le �f�k ;!:t:r�����i�� o� s�l ���:n��, t� a :u�i:c� ;(��!rd�� th ��
p oro u s m at e ri a l c a p ab l e at h o l d i ng paint or other coloring matter for
the p u r pose indicated, without warping, exp an di n g or c o n trac ti ng , and
al so t h e a p p lic at i o n of the sp i r i t level to s u c h instrument, for the pur·
pose i n di ca ted.
3 6 ,445 .-Alexander Be ckers , of Hoboken, N. J . , for Im
proved Steering App aratus :

I claim the co n ic n l groo\'ed drum and en dl e ss rope or chain in com·
bin a tio n w i th the sheaves, h a n d i, connected to the r udder head, as
a n d for the p u rp o s e s sp e ci fi e d .
I also c lai m the screw, f, and recess in the wh e el, c, to tighten the
c h ai u , e, in the manner specified.

3 6 ,446 .-Edwin Bement, of Fostoria , Ohio , for Improve
ment in Plow Beams :

J c l aim the lateral braces, C C , att ac he d to the clevis at an y point,
and to the hinder part o r do w n w ard curve of the beam, or to the stun d 
ard, by m e au s of the lugs, B, or their eq uival en t, in combination with
the slot, H , and devis bolt, I, all t he parts being constructed and op
erati ng substantially as a n d for th e purpose set forth.

36 ,447.-Edwin Bement, of Fostoria, Ohi o , for Improvement in Plow Points :

I c l ai m the ribs, B C, both above and below the plow point proper,
for the p urp o se of p ro tec ti n g t.he c orn e rs from wearing off or becom��y ;�r�rl���g�h��:'p��:e;�l:�tt�r�1�ebne1��e�r��:n���!p������. a verti-

30,448.-Wm. Billinghurst and J. Requ a , of Roche stCl', N .
Y . , for Improvement i n Platoon Battery :

We clai m . first, The co mb i n atio n of the b arrels, H, o pe rated as de
scnbed, with the cartrid ge s , g. and breech bar, E.
Second. The employment of the cartridge holder, or clamp, D. con
structe d substan tially i n the manner and for t h e pu r pose set forth.
Third, The employment or use of the rest or guide, W, c on stru o ted
and o p �rating s u bs ta n t i al ly in the ma nn er and for th e purposes specie
fied.
Fourth, The employmen t o f the breech bar, E , in c ombinat i o n with
the backin g plate, P, when they are arranged a n d op erate d so as to
automatically throw the

hammer, U, back.

3 6 ,449.-William Boekel , of Philadel phia , Pa. , for Im
p r ovement in the Applic ation of Soft Metal Packing
to Proj e ctiles :

I claim, fi r t,
band
Second, The described process of re c�
metallic
exp n g
the exact dimenSIOns reqmred and em·
bo y g tne same
e iron by
l c t o n of a draw plate or
equivalent, substantially in the.manner
for purpose speci.
fied.

s The described method o f producing and attaching the
soft metal expanding cup o r packing
to the prQjectile.
d l1 n g th� diarnet�r o f
a din cups or bands to
d in
with th
the app i a i
its
and
the

36 ,450.-Job Brown, of Lawn Ridge, Ill. , for Improvement
in Device for Preventing Swine from Rooting :

I cl&im a s p ri ng pendant coustructed and applIed to the nose or
snout of swine, substantially as and for the p urp os e herein set for th.
[This i n v e n t i o n is d e sign e d as an im p ro vemen t on the ordinary
wire or ring wh ich is inserted in the snouts of swine to prevent th e m
fro m rooti ng. ]

36,45 1 .-C. W. Cahoon, of 'Portland, Maine, for Improve·
ment in Lamp s :

cl

a grooved cLamp �upport fo a vi r t b l e chimney
claim
a grooved clamp support
r m e lam p
substantially
I ai m
r
b a a
s u b stan tially as set forth.
I also
the comhination o f
i rn d
head,
as set fo rth.

holder,
with

a

36 ,452 .-M. L . Callender, of New York City, for Improve
ment in Vapor Burners :

I Cl ai m. fi l'st., CUl1s tructing the s : de w i n gs , F, with open centers for
th e admission of air, as herein s h o w n and descrihed.
Second, The combi n a t i o n with the p i p e , D, of the self- ac ti n g valve
rod. d. as herein shown and desenbed.
'
i
e l
s
h
t l
e
i
s
l
s
th�f!. i � h !� la��� ���� :!� �'i�b� d� :a �� t'o�·o��"��� c�! o l� I���s t?g:s f�;
the admission of a i r to t h e fiame, substantially as herein shown and
described.
[This invention relates to b ur ners for the vaporization and combus.
Lion of the vap o rs of the heavier volatile hydrocarbon liquids, s u ch as
n ap h tha or camphene, and its object is to p rov ide for the vapori zation
of the liqnid more el1"ectually than h e re tofo re, by heat, before the a!"
rival of the vapors at the mouth o f t h e burner, and for the more per
rect combustion o f the vapor j a180 for regulating t h e supply of" yapol'
to the burner, and its s top page when the light is extinguished, and for
t h e cleaning of the 1'ipes or ch amb e rs. l
36 , 453 .-The odore Clough , of New York City, fo r Im
provement in Preparing Petroleum for the Manufac·
ture of Illuminating Gas :
I c l ai m . as a new m a n u fa ct u re , the gas-making oil o btai n ed
trea tin g petroleum substantially as descrJ bed.

by

36 , 45 4.-C. O. Crosby and Henry Kellogg , of New Haven,
Conu . , for Improved Manufacture of Tap
Trimmings :
.
We claim, a.s a new artiele of manufacture the �Dl8hed
tape t�i m 

e

ming folded and st c ed �Y mac h lll e ry and �onstItuted substantlal�y
to say, of a contlll u ous length o f tape III
l
s
c s
b
r n n
o
ir���l� li�� �� :e:e;�i fi; :!O�f � ri rc��:. :n��i;: � c��tf��;�s !e:� �;
seams along the length of t h e fi n ishe d ar ticle.

it h
as herein described, that IS

36 ,455 .-R. E. D e ane , of New York City, for Improve ment
in C ooking Stoves :

claim the combination
t e hot plat.e of cros b , h:1.\·ing a
a e
on
t ereof, so as to be i n ter�
os ed between the fire
hot p e of
bar fnr m B a
part and proyided
specifie(1. for
the purpose of circulating ,a.nd
tbe !J.�t plate,
and ea n
water
preserVlllg
s id plate from lDJ ury by
t
hAI����e form and arrau fle m e n t of a channel or cha.nnels, as set forth,
with a t hre e · oven flange,O or t h e equivalent thereof, substantially as
described_
36 ,456.-G. F . Degelow, of Bethlehem, P a . , fo r a Process
for Imitating the Grain of Wood, & c . :
I claim the ahove-described mode of imita ti ng the pecnliar .porous
appearance of the grain of variou9. woods, on paper, l e ath er, OIl cloth.
wood, metal or other suitable ma.terial, by first covering the materia

I
w i th h
a
s ar
ch nn l cast ihere with
the under side
h
p
and the
lat
which said
with induction and eduction pipes, as
maint�i nillg wat�r withi�
h
ti g t h e
whIle
the
a
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their pt es.
plate of the skate, adapted to catch over a bar attached to the heel of Sixth. The oil receiver. H , and chemical ta.nk, I , and
the boot or shoe, to form a. heel fastening, and in having a T·sbaped �o�bI��d��'o���!R:��bs�n�¥�I';'a� �e:e�� s���t�;:t, T T, the wKole
bolt which protrudes through the sale plate of the skate. adapted to 3 6 , 482 .-Barton Ricketson , of New Bedford, Mass . , for
be turned in th� slot of a plate attached to the sole of a boot or shoe.
Improvement in Rigging, and in the Spars of Ships
36,457.-F . A. De Mey, of New York (Jity, for Improve· to form a toe fastening, the two devices combined forming secure
and other Navigable Vessels :
a
ment in }founting Field Ordnan c e :
I claim. first, The construction of the yards to fit around the mast,
and reliable skate fastening.]
I claim, first, The combination of a gun, front shield, revolving ta
with a movable cheek piece, b, on one or both sides, substantially as
ble and supporting carria.ge with a provision for the recoil of' the gun 36 ,471.-Hugh }IcClinton , of Morrow County , Ohio, for and for the purpose herein specified.
Second, So applying the yards which. :fit a-:-ound the mast. that
when fired in any direcdon thereon, the whole being arranged to op
Improved App aratus for Evaporating and Defecating
erate as artillery either in a state of rest or of moUon without neces·
they also slide up and down thereon. substanbaUy as herein speci
Sorghum Juice :
sary att.ention, substantially, as described.
fied.
I claim the aforesnid apparatus for evaporating and defecating the
Second, The employment in a carriage for ordnance, substantially juice
Third, Providing the yards with jackstays, constructed as herein
of sorghum, consisting of !5uid pans. strainers, laucets, pipes or specified.
i
a
l
n
g�!�;oftf�� t�:���f�� th����;�:�a���k�o ���;!'t� fs'h:��:;�e�Pf���� tubes, and compartments, as combined in the manner aforesaid.
Fourth, The attachment of the foot ropes to the yards, by means of
and this I claim irrespective of the precise coustruction of thp springs, 36 ,472 .-Charles McInti r e , of Easto n , P a . , for Improve· rigid hangers, p p, so applied as to keep the said ropes outside of, and
out ot contact "lith the shrouds, substantially as herelD specified.
ment iu Culv erts :
36 ,45 8.-S. F. Emerso n , of Seville, Ohio, for Improved
o
i
d
h
s
I claim, in the construction of culverts to be used in water and quick
��bi���i�i�lfh����: :��d �:�rS!�� ;':o�ndP��: X:��, �:b:�ri�
Clothes Wriuging Machine :
sands, the combination of the upper arch of brick or stone, with the in�
tiaUy as and for the pnrpose herein set forth.
l
r s
n
n t f
l S
lower
arch
of
iron,
when
the
latter
is
constructed
with
the
flanges,
H
t
h
g
n
a
F: i� ��� :����� S���rfi��, �� ����VKati�� �'�;h �h� �:r� l� ��� �� and C, the flange. B, being constructed to suspend the lower arch
N ��� pp��� ����! :��t� �!j�� ��l�tr�� t�Latlb� �a��s 1fi�t�d ���:�J.
.iustable grioes, G G, the several parts being constructed and arranged upon
piles, stringers, or their equivalents, and the flange, 0, as a base the mast.
substantially
as
and
for
the
purpose
herein
specified.
substantially as and for the purpose described.
support for the upper arch of brick or stone,')n the manner and for 36 ,483 .-Barton Ricketson , of New Bedford, Mass. , for
36,459.-Wm. F. Goulding, of Providenc e , R . 1., and Frank the pm-pose herein described.

i ac
S
a f
r
t n
:e�: O f �:!i���� !�d ����lS:i��, ��pri��rg; oa.!°ih�Ocdl�;ed t���rf:g;
n umerons small indentations, resembling the pores ot' the wood to be
imitated. hy means of a suitable instrument provided with a number
of sharp points and edges, aU as above set forth.

Cheney, of Hartford, Conn . , for Improvement in Drop
Presses :

We claim, tirst, The combination of a strap. C, either flexible or
n
r e a
t r
�t�� ��h � ��i:�fl�f���� ��lle:s�B b� ��b:�i:��i!;;� d���t����
for the purposes specified.
Second, The combination of a friction drag, m 1, with the strap, C,
or
i
t l a
i�1r�:T ;:J:��;i����� �� lhe :d1�:�!��:�upporting stoP. b, and the
hammer, A, substantially as described.
Fourtb, The combination and arrangement of the hammer, A,
w�th both the adjustable stops, a and b, when the latter are combined
With each other to arrest the further ascent of the hammer and to sus
ta.in it at any given point. substantially as described.

36 ,473 .-John McKenna ( assignor to himself, A . and T .
McKenna , of Pittsburgh, P a . , for Improvement i n
Faucets :
I claim a faucet having a division in the shank. formIng separ�te
and distinct ways, with their outlets below the shank, and enabllOg
tbe fluid to pass through both int.o the same vessel. or one to act as a
fluid way and the other as an air vent. as occasion may require it, as
herein set forth.
E�
!lth i���u�?o����rsgb�U�m�h:r::ig�ar;ei��Ut�� «�et�� th��h'�ri�:
for the purpose as hereinbefore stated.

36 ,474.-S. G. Morrison, of Williamsport, P a . , for 1m·
prove d Lining for Coal·Oil Casks :

I claim the application of soap, substantial1y as and for the purpose
specified.
claim, first, The fulcrum level', F, fulcrum wheel, F', fulcrum 36 ,475 .-John Neff, of Prattsburgh, N. Y., for Improve
Pf)st, H , and lever, I, in combination wit.h the draw bar, C, machine
ment in Machines for Making Horseshoes :
frame, C', and platform frame, A, arranged and operating as and for I claim
the cam lever, M, with its cam, b, in combination with the
the purpose specified.
L, provided with an inclined bottom, a. arranged substantially
Second. I claim the adjustable frame, N N ' , the standards, 0 0 ' . notch,
and curved bar, 0 , " when arranged as and for t.he purpose specified, as herein set forth.
I also claim the device for forming horseshoes, consisting of the
36,461 .-L. T. Hazen , of Coventry, N . Y. , for Improved block, A. provided with a curved gnide, D, creaser, E , punch, G, open
1I10de of Securing Crossh ar and Shafts to Vehicl e s , & c . : ings, I K, inclined notch. L, and cam lever, 1\-1, the whole arranged,
I claIm, first, IncaSing the ends of the crossbar and shafts in the combined and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein
socket th111 iron. and securing the same with internal wedges in the specified.
manner as and for the purposes herein set forth.
W. Parrott, of Lynn, Mass . , for Improved Ma·
Second, I cll\im the oil chamber, i. in the clip iron, F, in combina 36 ,47G.-G.
chine for Nailing on the Soles of Boots and Sho es :
tiO? with the rolling socket, I, and the shaft or thill iron, A, the whole
I claim, first, The vibrating block, K, for cutting off t,h e nail, when
bemg constructed and operating substantially as herein specified.
the block is hung on an eccentric, m3, by which it is ralsed
to relieve
36 ,462.-A. A. Hibherd, of Hermitage , N. Y., for Improve· the pressure on the shoe, whilst the shoe is being fed along under it,
substantially
in the manner set forth.
. ment in Machines for Setting and Upsetting Saws :
Second. I claim inclining the nail rod or strip, t, to the block or cut
I claim the dies, D and E. and their arrangement substantially and
ter, K, to cnt the nail tapering and turning over the strip after each
for tho purpose specified.
cut, to present the nail to be driven with its point down, substaclially
3 G ,463 .-Thomas Higgins , of Bow , England, for Improved in the manner specified,
Third, I claim the clamps. r. and the parts connected therewith for
Machine for Filling Dipping Clamps in the Manufac·
feeding forward the strip, t, in combination with the mechanism for
ture of Match e s , Tapers, &c. :
the said st.rip, substantially as described.
I claim the mechanical meaus above described for arranging splints. revolving
I claim the sliding block, F, pin. 12, and grooved cyl i nder,
tapers and matches parallel to each other and discharging them into I . Fourth,
for
revolving
the strip, t, substantially as set forth.
smtable dipping clamps.
Fifth, I claim the adjustable braces, k and u, for setting the nail rod
at
lThis invention relates to a novel Rl'rangement ofmachinery, where· si�rh�er�l�T!i ��I�n�t.��ha�i!� ��°.js���t��l\��s�·cscribed for fe ed·
by t.he splints, tapers, or matches intended to receive on their ends a ing the shoe and turning it round to place the ro�- of nails
. around the
coating of composition that will ignite by the application of friction, heel and toe.
Seventh, I claim adjnsting the lever, ga, so that the dog, i3, on it
may be arranged with facilit.y in clamps, ready to undergo what is shall
strike the head oft.be dog, h3, or other stop. at part of the vibra.
known as the dipping process, which is the process by which the phos tion of the lever, and thereby vary the feed. to make the spaces be
the nails different along the sides of the shoe and around the
phoric compound is applied to the tips of the splints, tapers, or tween
heel and toe,
matches.]
e s
nr
l g e
th�i'f��'ali ����g� �i\� t�� r���:-V���; ��: ���c� ��� t� o� fh:h��
36 ,464 . -D . A. Hopkins, of Brooklyn , N . Y., for Improve. per side, subitantially as specified.
Ninth, I claim the plate, g2, applied to the sole of the shoe, in the
ment in Tiges for Firearms :
manner and for the purpose specified.
I claim, first, Two or more openings connecting the rear end of the
charge with the cone, wbereby the cbarge is first fired upon opposite 36 ,477.-J. N. Pease, of Ha,rmony, N. Y. , for Improvement
sides of the tJge at the same instant, for the purpose stated.
in Horsepowers :
Second, The passage, 0, or its equivalent, and the cl)mbination I claim
the stationary wheel, A , in combination with the radial trav
thereof with lateral openings located and connecting therewHh, sub. eling
frame. H, provided with the vertical shaft. I, which is connectt!d
st.antially as shown and described, whereby flame mar pass from a by gearing
with the wheel, A, so as to communicate by the traveling
i
i o i at n
g
t
of frame. H , motion to the central shaft, D, by the rope or belt, K,
�� �!a:tt� �:her ��d �::r��l :fttg�t ������ � �Ot �f���� �h�� :�ie�: substantially
as and for the purpose set forth.
for th� purpose set forth.
I further claim the double sunken gear, a a , or f>quivalent teeth or
Third, The powder chan:tbers, n and r, located and arranged substftn cogs
'
in the periphery of thp- wheel, A, in combinaijon
with the donble
tialty !';hown and rtescrlbed for the purpose specified.
pinion, C C', on shaft, I, when said parts are arranged as shown, and
3 6 , 465.-B. B . Hotchkiss , of Sharon , Conn . , for Improve· used in connection with the traveling frame, H , and central shaft, D,
as and for the pnrpose specified.
ment iu Perc nssion Fuse for Explosive Shells :
,
[The ohject of this invention is to obtain a horsepower of simple
I claim the weuklY·crmflected plunger, G, and a weight, H, so ar
ranged as to stop the l)}'itice in the back of the cuse, C , until the dIS· cOlist.ruction, which Dlay be mauufactured at a small expense, and stil
charge of" the C<l.llnon and so to open the orifice cf'ftainly at the instant. be stron� and durable, and arranged in such a manner as to transmi l
t
of said discharge and longer maintain any connection between the
plunger and the 'weight, all substllntially as and for the p'lrpose here· the 'Power of the animal to the machinery to be rlriven, with but little
i n set forth.
loss by friction.}

36,4GO .-Royal Han c e , of Piscatoni a , TIl. , for Improve·
ment in Harvesters :
I

fl. ."!

no

36 ,466.-F. W. Howe , of Providenc e , R. I. , for Improve
ment in Breech·Loading Firearms :

I claim the projecting ferrule at the rear open end of the
suh·
stantially as de�cribed, in combination with t.he movablebarrel,
breech, or
the equivalent t.hereof, having a cavity in its face to fit over and ent
r
s e
s
fi
CII :l�� cr:i�,f�� ���bi���l�� �t�r� ��:����bi:�re��h� :n1�g� ce�·ch
for securing it when �losed, the sector or equivalent projection, on the
cock or hammer, which prevents t.he hammer from being lifted from
the nipple when the breech is not entirely closed, and which prevents
the breech from bein� closed when the hammer is at half or full cock,
substantially as ana for t.he vurpose described.

36 ,478.-C. H. Phel p s , of New York City , for Improved
Can or T ank for Coal Oil :

I claim, first, A sheet metal can or receptacle, provided with a.
faucet inserted in a screw plug, for the purpose specified.
Second, The constructing of the faucet with two screws, substan
tially as shown, when used in combination with the screw plug. as and
for the purpose herein described.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a caD or receptacle for coal
oil, which will effectually prevent n,U leakage or evaporation from the
same. and a.dmit of the oil being drawn from it as required for use.
36 ,467.-Samuel Huso n , of Ja cksonville, N. Y. , for 1m· and also admit of being readily filled when necessary, and convenient.
provement in Grain and Straw Sep arators :
u
e n f he
c
i ly transported from pla.cp. to place.]
:tl:dG����:�:��:�E);��o �h=l�odS��� a�d r���� �!::[en::'t.�t�! �.:��s� 36 ,479.-F. A. Pratt, of Hartford, Conn., for Improved
B, for the purpose of transmitting to t.he pickers, G, a horizontal eUip.
Tool Rest for Turning Lathes :
Hcnl movement, in lhe manner and for tlw purpose described.
I claim the combination with the feed carriage of a turning lathe of a
i s
t
a e C
36,4068.- William Kingsley, of New York City , for Improve·
r�����z;rrh�..a����:��l��f ��[�::tS Of [�� ��r���:r� ;e����d'��l:;
ment in Igniting Explosive Shells :
lines, and an adjusting screw, independent of the tool clamp, for
I clairn making fuse shelIs with tube or passage from the rear end moving
the
carrier,
substantial1y
in
the
manner
and
for the purpose
to the fuse in front, Bubstantially as and for the purpose specified.
hereinbefore set forth,
I also claim the combination with the movable tool clamp carner,
36 ,4G9.-J. K , Seedy, of Bloomington , Ill . , for Improved
its described vertical guide, and its independent adjusting screw, of
Sugar Evap orator :
the set screw, L , so arranged as to cla.mp the carrier In its guids. sub
I claim, first, The water reservoir, 1, and sorghum reservoir, 2, COll stantially as hereinbefore described, for the purpose set forth.
structed and arranged, substa.ntially in the manner and for the pur 36,480.-H. W. Putnam, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improved
poses specified.
Second, The construction and arrangement of the scum-condensing
Clothes Wringer :
pipes, 9, for collecting the Beum at the edge of the boiling pans, 4 and I claim
casting around the body of the iron shaft, an alloy of metal,
5, snbSlta,ntially as herein Rpecified.
with
substantially as described, this alloy covering being inter
Third, The construction and arrangement of the scum-condensing posedcoUars
between
iron shaft and the rubber covering, for the purpose
shiel� pipes, C , tor shielding pipes, 9, from the action of the fire, sub· of protecting thetheircHl
shaft from the corrosive action of the sulphur
stantlally as herein set forth.
contained
in
the vulcanized rubber, as herein specified.
Fourth, The construction and arrangement of the water or steam 36 ,481 .-Abrabam
Quinn, of New York City, for Improve·
boilers, A, and the fire fl u es, 8, operating substantially as hereinbe
fore specified.
m ent in Apparatus for Distilling Petroleum and Other
Fifth, The channeled steam pipe, 6, with or without the " pilch
Oils :
oft's," 'V, operatlug substantially as herein set forth.
Sixth, The combination and arrangement ot' reservoir, 1, pipe, J, I claim, first. The still.neck, B , constructed with dams, y y, and
and stopcock, P, operatin,e as set forth, for cleaning the steam heater, �����fn�lill�':s ���'ei�'st��i tfl.lied in aombination with such dams,
3, and boilins; pans, 4 and 5, and pi pe, 6.
The basins. P pI, placed within the cha.mbers, C C', of the
Seventh, The combination of the gUll, 7, with the pipe, 6, when Sp.cond, and
in combination with the pipes, Q Q/. substantially as
operating, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein. rectifiers,
h PThi� �PThi: eg�rr
before set forth.
p2, arra.nged within
rft.ted diaphra ms, p p p' p I p2 herein
d
described.
O
as an�for the purpose
3 6 ,470.-David Maydole , of Norwich, N . Y. , for Improved t.he rectifiers, substantially
in combination with
Fourth, The arrangement of several rectifiers,
Skate Fastenin g :
d
th
w
b
C
I claim. first, The hook, F . and pJate, G, emplo\led in tbe m:t,nner
tiie ����e �T, i�I!���O�����r t�!ta tte :�rir��fPtlh���:v���
described, in combination with
a T ur Look.shaped sole Jastening, i:;gig�
e i
t
e
s
operated by a lever. J or J', substantially UF! set forth.
::�Df:,ft��e i�:ie��r�o ��c�[�� e�le�£
�g��r�th��tiW�e���t
���
t:�
d
T
c
l
it ar·
before
it.
of
portions
volatile
more
the
of
vapor
the
extract
to
as
'
na��;��hi�h� pi�:�;. ��i�,��T�: ��l;;', ����h!f; :'��i!:l:�l!. ��� ����; ri
n, when arranged to operate in the manne)' anll for the pU)'p'ose set Fift'b: t�t:�t�ritd��:�� ��;:J)�nr���a-�8tgfb�i��fiC:s�dih�Ieea
forth.
nd th� worm, E' subStantla.l1y as and for the pOr-pose
[This in'Vention consists iu baving a hook at the baek part oi the h�el t�:&-n::!�ed�
a.

1
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Improved Sails for Ships and other Navigable Ves
sels :

claim, fitst, The attachment of top sails and courses to masts, by
means of rods, Q Q, and metal slide-bows, P, or slides. T T, con
structed and applied substantially as herein specified.
S
t
r i s o ls
e t
s
by :�::8 �, s�i j:���i� s��u��tA ?� �� :. c;!d �t�:� t�O �t3! uO��ri'd
down the leach of the other, substantially as and for the purpose
herein specified.
'fhird. Fitting the lower and outer portions of a sail with a metal
bar, X, constructed substantially as herein specified.
[The principal objects of this invention, and of the subject of the
preceding claim, are to reduce the cost of the rig spars and sails of
vessels, by a simple construction and arrangement of part s. to obtain
increased speed by providing for the carrying of a greater area of sail
without injuriously straining either the spars or the hull, and to facili
tat", the working of the sails, and thereby enable a vessel of a given
tunnage to be worked by fewer hands. These inventions seem to
haye muoh merit, but they cannot be clearly explained without
drawings.
I

3 6 ,4840.-A. Rohinson, of New York City, for Improve
ment iu Fabrics for Roofing :

I claim a rooting fabric, made of w(.}ven strips of paper, or strips of
paper and twine woven together, and cement, substantially as herein
shown and described.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a cheap and durable fabric,
to be applied to the roofs of buildings. to receive any suitable cement
which may be used as water-proof covering. The invention is de�
signed to sllp�rsede cauvas and other fabrics which have been hither
to used for the purpose, as well as paper, which has also been used
without any Rpeciai preparation, but ha.e not been found to be dur
able.]

36 ,485 .-G. Sanford aud J. E . M allory , of New York City,
for Improvement in Machinery for Breaking and
Cleaning Flax and Hemp :

We claim the mode of operation, substantially as described, of one
or more pairs of fluted rollers for breaking and cleaning fla.x. hemn
and other like fiber-yielding plants, which mode �f operation consists
in giVin to the pair or pairs of fluted rollers WhICh gripe the flax or
�
i
i
te
���:�t1�I��\h� ��W��C�! ��!O����c�C:: b�i:� ;:��� fha�Pfri��:
opPOSite direction, substantially as and for the purpose described.
36 ,486.-Thaddeus Selleck, of Gre enwich, Conn . , for
Improv ement in Traction for Loc omotive Engines :

I claim the employment of granulated Frankl1nite metal, as a meaDS
for producing traction or adhesion of locomotive-engine wheels on the
track. as set forth.

36,487.-Jl\mes Stimpson , of Baldwinsville, Mass . , for 1m·
provement in Journals and Journal Boxes :

I claim the above described applieation of an oil or lubricator cham.
bel', C, and an annulus or �ollar, F, or its eqUivalent, to ajournal
its box or bearing surfaces, the same "being arranged substantiallyand
in
manner and so as to operate as set forth.
I also claim when the journal and its box or bearing surfaces are so
madp-, forming It groove, �, to extend diagonally across each of the
bearing snrfacp-s, substantially in manner as dp-scribed and revre
sented. and for the purpose set forth.
I also claim the above·described arrangement of the auxiliary or
filling chamber, 0, with respect to the main and side chambers
F e. the same being productIve of advantages. as above set forth.
•

36 ,48S. -John Tagliab u e , of New York City, for Improved
Apparatns for Testing Coal Oil :

claim, first, The employment of the holes, C c, in the water bath,
in connection with the mark, d, for adjusting
tbe hight of the oit in
D s������ th�P;��i:�����Of
the glass capHlary wick tube, H, for the
purpose above described.
Third, Supporting the wick tube, H, by means of a poor conductor..
for the purpose of preventing the transmission of heat from the flame,
M. to the oil in D, substantially as herein described.
I
0,

36 ,489.-J. N. Walker, of Cincinnati, Ohi o , for Improve
ment in Railroad Car Brakes :

I claim, first, Tbe hanger, H, shaft, I . operating upon the universal
j01nt, J. and wheel. K, combined with the
endless Icrew, H, in man
ner and for the purpose herein described.
Second, The worm wheel, K, combined with its two flanges, L L,
and the double set screw, M , in manner and for the purpose herein
described.
Third, The combination of the lever, p. constructed with a hole an d
w
, sprin
:�JFourth,
����e�ffn�1:��r, 6����t:��'n!e�h�������;�r���ld.Q
g, 8,
The construction and arrangement of the hanger. H, with
its projecting arms embracing the screw, F, upon the axle and in
vibration th�rewtth, and with the foregoing claims, in mann'!r and for
the purpose herein described.

36 ,490.-Allen Walton , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improved
Bung for Oil C asks :

I claim in combination with the stave of a coal�on cask, the screw
tube, H, with its flange, b. the screw plug, D, and its head, d, and the
intervening washer. m, the whole being construct.ed and applied to
the sta.ve as set forth for the purpose speCified.

36 ,471.-W. M. Warren, of Watertown, Conn" for Improved
Fo')t Press :

I cla.im the combination of a weighted pendulous foot lever, toggle
joint and slide or die, as herein before set forth.

36 ,492 .-W. H. Willard, of Cleveland, Ohio , for Improved
Marine Prop eller :

I claim, first, Making the hub in sections corresponding in number,
to the number of buckets, each hucket and its section of hub being
o g e i e a
u
E:!��::,�� ���� J:g th:iey :e�����t��S����:�tive sections of the
hub, that these may be adjusted in sets of four, three or two, as and
for the purpose herein set·forth.

36,493.-L. J. Atwood (assignor to Holmes, Booth and
Hayden) , of Waterbury, Conn . , for Improve ment in
Lamps :

I claim. first. Forming the lower end of the wiok tuhe fiaming or
bell mouthed, in the manner and for the purpose specifled.
Second, I claim the ratchet cap, wick tube and exterior shell of the
o
e
n t
o
�h:�l�i�ube�!�l�tt��n ::l\h ni�:tl¥�g! ::\h'!,8io�er :;d gF :l��'ci
r
g e a t
tU
��lrd�� c��n!hr:.ft:�\�;rih:��<!v�Or :�� �f i:: s�:I�·, h, against the
side of the wick tube WIthout solder, in substa.ntia1ly the manner
specified.
Fourth, l claim the ratche� cap, i, with e ttotch, 7, in combination
�ldi the ••id spring frOm
n
:'��I��bs�.�I������.l'a'i:1f�li J' :�/?o\rb. ng
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m1lllt turnish B&mples of the Ingredients of which his composition
consists. tor the Paten> Omce. These should be securely p""ked, lhe
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government feee
I claim. the coating, a, and collars, C, CA.st unto the sbaft. A. by express. The expr... cbarge should be prepaid. Small models from
e roll, B,
b h
r
i��:��led t�jth!:"���ft� 8�1������:fl):���{��'a���;�:��ili�d�
a. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail The safest way to remi t
36,4 95 .-Nathaniel Jones, of H o m e r , N . Y., assignor t o mouey is by draft. on New York, payable to the order of Muon & Co.
L. I. M abie , A. J . Manley and R. H . Morris, of N e w Persons who live in remote pa.rt.a of the country can usually purchase
York City, for Imp rovement in Sho e Lasts :
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, if
I cla.im the sectional shoe last, a b c, formed in the manner speci. not oonveulent to do 80, there Is but little risk In sending bank billa by
fied with the measurement at the line, '", as short as the measure
ment at the line, 6, tor the purposes and as specified.
mall, having the letter registered by Ibe postmaster. 4ddreu J(UN!!
36 ,496 .-Elisha 1r�ets ( a ssign or to himself and P. M . Brom- 4 Co. , No. f1 Park.row, New York.

36 ,494.-Lewis Guild (Willard Everett and Company) , of
Dedham , Mass . , for Improved Rollers for Washing
Machiues :

ley) , o f Rochester , N . Y., for Imp roved Extension
Table :

Caveat••
Caveat oan have the papers prepared In the

Persons desiring to IIle a
I claim, the short metallic shdes, E E, resting in grooves, b h, on
opposite sides of the extension bars, acting as stops striking one shortest Ume by sending & Iketoh and description of the invention
against the other in extending the table ; and the device for joining The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam.
;��nl
d�:it���ll�: ��1�e�r6�\'��� ������ha;i�, 6���dSSI���:i����, b� t�� phlet of adv1ce regard1ng applications torPatentB and Caveats, in En
whole arranged together and operating substantially as and fur the glish and German, furnished gratis on applloatlon by maiL Addr...
purposes herein set forth.
M U NN • C O . , No. 37 Park·row, N ew York.

3G,497.-H. 1lf. Whitmarsh ( a ssignor to h ims elf, J. O. Nash
and E. D. Nash ) , of Abington , Mass. , for· Improved
Fastening for Gaiter B o ots :

Forel"n Patents.

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and lecuring ot
I claim the nbove-de�cribed improved boot fastening, consIsting of a ratents in the various European countries. For the transaction of thla
gore Or tongue pIece, B, which is drawn down to expose the opening, businesa, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule-
b, and is drawn up again to close and secure said opening, and
d in place by the ends, i, and clamps, c, sub- yard St. Martin, Paris i and 26 Rue des Eperonnlers, Brusaeia. We
e
:����rar.� ��'s�e��fi�d�
think we can safely 8&y that TBRltB-I'OURTBS of all the European Pat
RE-ISSUE.
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agenoy.
1 , 344.-llichardson, Barnum and C omp any (assigne e s of
Inventors wlll do well to bear In mlnd that the English law does n,·t
Henry Movers) , of Salisbnry, Conn. , tor Improvement limit the Issue of Patents to Inventor.. Any one can lake out a Patent
in Mode of Heating Molds :
there.
i t ut
c l h
e
st����!��i�, \l��: ����!, f�� thVe ��r���� gl?b ���Il� rh� s� �� it Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued
the proper temperature, to give a more perfect and umform chill to in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
the treads of ca.st iron wheels, chilled tyre, or other iron castings quirementa of different Patent Offices, &0 may be had gratis upon ap.
whose surfaces require to be hardcued.
plication at oU!' ])rinciflal oflioe No. 87 Par):-row, New York or either
of our Branch Offices.
Rejected Application ••
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.
We are prepared to undertak.e thelnvestigaUon and prosecution of re
jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agenoy to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the
examination and comparisou of references, models, drawings, docu.
ments. eto. Our success ln the prosecution of rejected oases has been
very great. The principal portion of our charge Is generally left de
pendent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected eases which they desire to ha.ve prole
cuted are IDvited to correspond with us on the subject, livinl a briet
storv of the case. inclOSing the ofilcial 1ettera , &c.
R

0

••

A. G. F . , of Mass.-We presume that the only method of

prevonting nitrate of soda from deliqueSCing IS to protect it perfectly
from the contact of moist air. We suspect that experience will show
that the gunpowder made from this salt must be used .Hoon after it
is manufactured.

W. A. B . , of Vt.-There is no douht that were it not for

the resistance of the air, a body thrown verUcally upward would de
scend 'With the same velocIty as its ascent.

C. C . , of Mass.-The subj e ct of weaving has received

great attention in Great Britain as is evidenced by the fact that up
to 1860 nearly three thousand patents have been granted in that
country for improvements in this branch of the arts. The first refer
ence to it on record you will find in the Exodus Chap. xxxv. Verse
35, which speaks of " Wisdom to work the work. of a weaver."
England probably owes its great preeminence in manufacturing to
the fact that about 1686, 50,000 manufacturers took refuge in that
country in consequence of acts of religious persecution committed
In France by Louis XIV.

P. A . , of N . Y.-The quantity of metal dep osited by the

galvanic battery is j ust in proportion to the quantity of the current,
and the quality of the metal depends upon the relation of the quan.
tity of the current to the strength of the solution.

J. R. C., of N. Y.-As a turbine wheel is constructed with

issues for a certain quantity of water, the useful effect of such a
wheel is noL equal to that of an overshot, when the supply of water
Is not proportional to the size of the buokets. 'We have no records
of experiments ha'{'ing been made to test the power of turbine wheels
under varying quantities of water, but builders of such wheels with
wbom we have cOD\"ersed, admit they are not so suitable &8 overshot
wheels tor varying streams or for varying work. It is claimed that
they are superior on steady streams for constant work, such as
grinding grain.
D. H . , of R. I.-There is little difference in the friction
of different metals rubbing upon one another, when their surfaces
are supplied with an unguent. It. is generally supposed that there
is less friction between the rubbing surfaces of two different metals
such as an iron shaft. in a brass journal box, than there is belwe('D
two similar metals, such as iron upon iron. MorIn, the French
author, however, asserts from his own experiments with frictional
surfaces, tha.t this is an erroneous notion. Granular and not
fibrous bodies should be selected for frictional surfaces. Close
grained cast iron and fine cast. steel are the best, perhaps.
C. S . , of Pa.-There is no sp e cial work published on the

manufacture of turpentine. The spirits of turpentine nre obtainod
by distilling the crude fluid that exudes from the pmo tree, with
about one-fourth of its bulk of water. Resin Is left behind in the
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the still after distillation.
Patent Omce. Address MUNN 01; CO., at the SclenUlIo American Pat. S. S. W., of N. H.-The Niagara suspension bridge , which
entAgeney, No. 87 Park-row. New York.
connects the Ne'A- York Central with the Great Western Railway in
It would requlre many columno to delall all the ways In which the
The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d
Canada, is not the one which was erected by the late Col. Ellett, but
of ilIarch, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite was designed and constructed by John A. Roebling, of Trenton, N. J
all who have anything to do with Patent property or Inventions to call The first locomotive paRSed over thl! rIver upon it in March, 1865, we
to all panies who are concerned in new inventions
The dUration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to &t our extenslve offices, No. 87 Park-row, New York, where any quea b"lieve, and it appears to be as sound and strong to-day as the first
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be eheert'ully answered.
appll
an
flling
on
required
.IIVIIl'fTEBK years. and the government fee
day it carried the iron horse above the deep waters of the river un.
Communicationl and remittances by mail, and modelA by expre81
derncath.
caUon for a patent Is reduced from sao down 10 .15. Other chang...
(prepaid).
shoulel
be
add
....
.
ed
to
MUNN
•
CO.
,
No.
87
Park·row,
New
:followl
as
made
in \he fees are also
S. J. K . , of H. I.-The native copper of the Lake Superior
SID
York.
On flUng each Caveat
region is different in Its structure from the native copper of other
On filinJ each application for a Paren\, except for a dcslgn ... $15
. . . . . . $20
regions, and from manufactured copper. It is not crystalline, but
On issumg each original Patent . . . . . . .
$20
On appea.l to Commiel1oner of Patents
dense and ductile re!!embling in this respect native gold.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
O n application for Re-issue . . . . . .
$50
On applica.tion for Extension of Patent
W. W . , of N. Y.-Permanent photographs in th ei r native
$50
On granttng the Extension
colors may yet be ta.ken, but thus far they haye baffled the efforts of
On tlling Disclaimer Design, three and a half ye&l's . . $10
$10
On flUng applica.tion for Des.ign, seven years
some of the most skillful and perseverini scientific men. Niepce de
$15
for
On fi1ingappl�ca.t�on for
S e Victor has taken pictures in their native colors but be has never
S30
DeSIgn, fourteen vears
O n filing apphcaUon
been able to fix them. He is still engaged in ellorts to take and fix
The law abolished discrimination in feea required of foreigners, el·
such colors.
o eptJ.na: reference to such countries &8 discriminate against citizens of
the United Slates-thus allowin, Austrlan:French, Belgian. English.
R. H. , of Mass.-The toredo, or ship worm, is found in the
RUIBian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadianl, to
northern seas of Europe as welt as in the waters of the American
enjoy ali Ihe prhlleges of our patent system (except In C&Bes of designs) I. B . , of C. W.-A p atent was granted to Thomas Blanch coast.. No cement or pa.int has yet been applied to iron ships that
ard, Oct. 21, 1856, for beoding wood by end pressure. This improve ellcctnally prevents the adhesion of barna.cles and sea weeds, the
on the above terms.
ment has been nsed to some extent in the States. You could not same as copper protects the hulls of wooden YC5sels.
During the last. sixteen years, the business of procuring Patentl fOJ:
obtain a patent in Canada for .such an improvement now unless your H. G . , of Conn.-The G'Wlt Eastern with a mOlleratc
new inventions in the United Statts and all foreign countries has been
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica· laws are difl'erent from what we suppose them to !:leo You must be cargo draws 24 feet of water.
the original invenLor of the article for which you solicit a patent.
tlon of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence o f Ihe
•
oonlldence reposed In our Agency by the Inventors throughout the J. B . T., of Ill . -We do not think a p atent c ould h e ob
oountry, we would state that we have acted &8 agents for more than
Money Received
tained for substituting cast steel for wrought iron in the manufac
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors
In f""t, the publishers of this
ture of an article. It is a mere change of use that doee not involve At the Scientific Ame rican Offic� on acconnt of Patent
paper have become Identllled with the whole brotherhood of Inventors
invention.
Office business. from Wednesday, September 17, to Wednesday,
Bnd Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for L. P . K . , of N. Y.-If you have a debtor who refuses or Septembcr 24.
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most OaUering
cannot pay your just claims ag!linst him, and if YOll can get a re· H. & S., of Mass $20 ; R. C., of :Mich., $20 ; W. B. B., of Conn.,
testimonia.ls for the serviees we have rendered them, and the wealth ceiver apPOinted there is no doubt of his right to sell the debtor'S $�O ; R. G. , of Mass., $20 ; R. B. M., of N. Y., $20 ; T. R. P., of N. Y. ,
which has inured to the Inventor. whose Patents were seenred
property including his patent right if he has one. The tranRfcr of $20 ; B. T. ll., of N. Y., $ 4 0 ; W. S., of N. Y., $80 ; L. A., of Cal. , $40 ;
througb this OOlce, and afterward lllustr&ted In the SCIENTIFIC
the patent by the receive� to the purchaser would und oubtedly be a R. R. G of III., $20 ; L. 01; W. , of N. Y., $15; J. B. R., of N. Y., $15 ;
AMERICAN, would amount to many milllons o f dollars I We would valid act.
T. F . R., 01 N. Y., $40 ; J. F. G., of N. Y., $20; W. 01; R. , of R. 1. , $20 ;
P. C. , of III., $15; J. L., of N. Y., $15 ; P. J. k Co., of Del., $ 1 0 ; F
• tate that we never had a more efllcient corpa of Draughtsmen and
T. M. C . , of Mass. -At the time of the receipt of your
8peeUlcatJ.on Writers than are employed at present in our extensive communication we had come to the conclusion that our readers B., of Conn., $15; J. G. W. & others, of N. Y., $275i H. H. C., of N.
Y., $ 1 0 ; J. L. S., 01 Ind., S I D ; F. B. S . , of N. J., $120 ; O. L. , of N.
Omces. and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kind. were about tired of the discussion.
Y., $40 ; E. B. R., of N. J., $15; J. D. W., of N. Y $25 ; H. N., of N.
in the quick.est time and on the most liberal terml.
E. W. , of New Brunswick.-Se.eral p atents have been
Y.,
$10 ; G. R. S. , of Mich., $25 ; J. J. H . , of Ky., $25 ; D. Il. W., of
The Examination or Invention ••
out for appa.ratus for making gas from resin, grease, &c., but Iowa,
$25 ; H . &: A., of 111. , $25; J. :M. S., of N. Y., $ 10 ; T. II. Rt , of
Persona having conceived an idea which they think may be patent taken
cannot tell which is the best. The works of J. & W. Slater at N. J., $25 ; L. P. R . , of Iowa, $25; J. B. S of III., $15 ; C. T., of N.
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and we
Slatersville,
R.
I.,
haye
been
lighted
for
several
years
with
resin
ga.�,
submltlt to ua, with a full descrlpUon, for advice. The pOints of novelty and the apparatus works with enUre satisfaction, but we have heard Y., $ 1 0 ; W. C. 8 . , of N. Y., $15; L. D. G., of N_ J., $43 ; W_ H. W.,
N. J . , $�O ; C. W. C., of Mich., $25; W. B. E . , of N. R . , $35 ; A. L.
are carefully examlned, and a reply written corresponding with the
some others 'which caused a great deal of trouble. If Y01l should of
F . , 01 N. Y., $25 ; A. C., of Mass., $10; N. P., of N. Y., $25 ; J. M. M. ,
facts, free of charge. Addre&B MUNN • CO., No. 87 Park.row, New of
a short advertisement ill the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN stating
insert
York.
what you want and giving your full address, you would get numer o f N. Y., $1 2 ; J. J., of N. Y., $28 ; E. S of N. Y., $28.
Preliminary ExamtnatloJUI at the Patent 01llc e.
ous
answers with testimonials, &c., which would eunole you to Persons ba.ving remitted money to tbisoffice will please to examine
Tbe adVlce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does
the above list to s e e tha.t their initials appear in it, and if they halo'e
DOt. extend to 8. search at the Patent Oftlce, to see if a llke inventioD make a proper selection.
J. G . , of C. W.-Brass chains are manufactured by Wal· not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials a.re not to
has been presented t.here, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge
lace & Son, at Ansonia. Connecticnt, to wbom we refer you for par be found in this list, they will plea.se notiry us immediately, and in
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex
ticular information.
O!Jlce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and
description, we have a speclalsearch made at the United Slates Patent R. T., of Md.-The great obj e ctions to a rotary steam en press.
•
gine hn.\"e been the unequal wear of the rubbing parts, and the diffi
O ffice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent
culty of keeping the pistons steam tigbt. Such engines are desirable Specifications and drawings and models belonging to
&c made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, Slvlng In
parties with the following initia.ls have been forwarded to the Patent
on account of"their compactness and their power of communicating
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary exam.1naUonl
rotary motion to shaflll)g without. intermediate gearing, but out of a Office from September 17 1.0 Wednesda¥., September 24, 1862 :are made through our Branch Omce, corner ot F and Seventh-streets,
Washington, by experienced and eompetent persons.
More than very large number w1dch we have seen tried, we know not one that B '- T. B., of N. Y. ; J. D. W. , of N. Y!�·.W. H. W. , of N. J. ; J. M.
is now in successful upHation.
M . , of N. Y. ; II. k A., of nl. ; J . .1. R., oi Ky. ; T. H . R., of N . J. ; Jj
5,000 such exami�ations have been made througb this office during the
H. W. , of N. Y.-If a rupture is caused in any weak part L., of Iowa ; D. R . W., of lowaj L. P. H., of lawa i W. B. E., of N.
IlBst three years. Address MUNN 01; C O . , No. 37 Park·row, N. Y.
How to Make an Application ror a Patent.
of a boUer by the steam at any pressure, say 100 pounds, steam can H . ; J. J., o,N. Y. ; A. C., of Mas s. j C. 'V. C., of Mich. ; O. L., of N.
Every a.pplicant for a' Patent mu'St furulsh & model of hil inventlon not be generated afterward by the surplus heat in the water of the Y. � A. L. F" of N. Y. j G. R. S., 0: M: kll- ; N_ P . , of N. Y. j E. S., of
susceptible of one ; or if the invellUon i& a chemical production, he boiler to exceed the original pr(,s�!: J'I�.
N. V.
Assignmenu of Patents.

The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and
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TO OUR READERS.

O

IL ! OIL ! OIL !

For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning.
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom·
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil
tions, 8. receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 08sesses qualities vltally essential for lubrica.ting and burning, an.n
remU their money by maU, they may consider the arrival of the first �a�t:�,dl��:�Ou��h:�di�ra�il�ayft�::t� t o��� ���ii csk�R��1 ���i�P.��tsr:��
paper a bona liM acknowledgment of our reception of thelr funds. machinists p'ronounce it superior to a.nd cheaper tban any other, and
only 011 that is in an cases reliable alld will not gtIm. The
'NY ARIABLE RULlI:.-It is an established rule of this office the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after se\'eral tests, pronounces it " superior to
to stop sending the paper when the time for whl�h It waa pre·pald r��e�t��r ��el h�:��fae� �'!;� 1F� s actknAS�' ' lo�r 6Stl)I�i�Y �(;��t�
,
.
tu
has expired.
Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders fined for any part of the United States and
Models are required to accompany applications for P '!'tents EUl'ope
Btf
under the new law, the same &8 formerly, e:r.cept on design patents
when two good drawings are all that Is required to accompany the
URNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee.
aprJ Ta.ylor still continue the Wholesa.le and Retail Furniture and
BeddinS·
dJ.siness at No. 87 Bowery, New York.� Rnd ha"e n ow on hand
PATENT CLADls_-Persons desiring the claim of any inven the largest surplns stock e\'er before (ljfered in this city, which they
are
detel'mined
closa out at very low prices; also Carll's Patent
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a Towel Stand and to
Clothes Dryer, the most I�onvfmient article in use.
copy by addressing a note to thl. 01llco. slating the name of the pat All work guaranteed as represented. DEGRAAF & TAYLOR, No. 87
12 22*
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $ 1 &.8 fee for Bowery, New York.
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issue
ALUABLE REPORTS ON CHRONIC AND VlRULENT
Bwce 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addreas MUNN
DIseases sent free of cbarge to the affiicted. Address Dr. J.
.t CO., Patout Solicitors, No. . 87 Park Row, New York.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard AssociMion, Philadelphia, PR .
RECEIPTs.-When

money is paid at the office for sub s crip 

F

NEW

P.AllPHLETS

IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re·

V

12 4*

V

vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructi0n8 ta InvmtoTs, contaiuing
ULC ANIZED INDIA RUBBER 1l0LLS .-BEST OF
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed
lnia Rubber Rolls and coverin�s for Rolls fOI' Washing, 'Yring
Starcbing Machines, on h.ir terms, constantly on 11 and.
in the German language, which persons can ha.ve gratis upon appli· ing and
o
e
a
MUNN & CO.,
cation at this 01llce. Addrcss
��i� cgl�t��d���f��i�e���\?�!�!: o�1�f�i�1�'t �:�d�:G O���·��I�S parc��·:
Utf
No. 8 7 Park·row, New York.

U Canvassers wanted for this best

NIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.-AGENTS

AND

of all Wringers. Rubber Cloth·
t , B ton. R . O. B ROWNIN G, A g t,
y
��l: " �le \���r : ���.: os
l l���
Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every inserUon,pay- �� B�.� y
ableln advance. To ena.ble all to understand how to compute the amount
OR SALE.-A VERY V A,LUABLE AND BIPORTA N T
they mnst send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will
Patent for improvement in Weig:hing Apparat.us� the same beiug
explain that ten words average one Une. EngraviDgs will not be ad· without
Springs and Weights, is fl. desirable article needed since m:l.n y
mitted into our advertising columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish years. For the entire Patent or State rights apply to WM. }i'. HEINS,
1 1 4'>1
e rs reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 21 Nassau street, Room No. 2, New York city.
may deem objectionable.

RATES

OF

ADVERTISIlfO.

J

F
S

OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU

facturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind
ing and polishing metall!l, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com
monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work · in the sam
VOLUMES I. , I I. , III . , IV. , V. ,VI. 'NEW SERIE S) C O M time, and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation a
our wf\rehouse, or circulars descri bing them "ill be furnished by mail.
plete (bound or unbound) ma.y be had at this offic and from all period
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O . ,
NOB. a7 and a8 Park·row, New York.
U 13
ical dealers. Price, bound, ,l OO per volume, by maU, 52-which in
I'J ude postage. Price, in sheets, ,1. Every mechanic, inventor or ar·
AUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON nODS, MANtizan in the United States should have & complete set of this publica.
drels, Plates, &c., of iron or steel. Address the subscribers (who
tion for reference. Subscribers should not fall to preser\"'p. their nUID· arc thfl
only manufa.cturers under Mr. Lanth's patents in the United
"iters for btnding. Numbers 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16, ('l Vol. VI. State., and who h&\'e the exclusive control of said patents), for circu.
lars
containing
statements of the results of experiments made by
are out of print and cannot be supplied.
li
ir n
i a
� w. r. �. , �i�o '0�te�;��1�;�\�t.�n���1�1�� d J'i)�OE:� L1�'Gfr�
LINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ly*
Binding.
We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome covers, with Uu
minated Sides, and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for
ULTON'S COMPOUND , FOR CLEANSING STEAM
boUers of scale.-This article is powerful to remove SCR,.ie. and
binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by maJl, 60 cents; by express, or
jellvered at the office, 40 cents{
B�kDo� igjo�e ct�i� a:�:leIil. ',;;���or�lr�ffl�i���r, '��1I� O!lNcJbUF�:
Na. 82 Sudbury street, Bt)stol1, Mass.
9 tf
B ack Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American.

L

F

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
IXVENTIONS.

G UILD

'"

GARRISON'S

CELEBRATED

ST E AM

Pumps-Adapted to every v:Lriety of pumping. The pri ncipa1
styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improvcd
Balance Wb&el Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam PulUp�, a:ld the
r
e e n
e
g
�f;:�r!�rg�l �'f� l�!� �!re �%�l�s� �t��� f�l�gru��g��5 !;� :\,�,��ni
be
sold
chea�.
For
sale
at
Nos.
55
and
57 First street, \Viiliam.s,
INVENTORS
C O NSTRU C TORS OF NEW AND
burgh, and No. 74 Beekman strcet, New York.
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 1 tf
GUILD, GARRISON ok CO.
Inventions illustrated and described In the columna of the SCIENTI·
ARRISON'S GRIST MTLLS-20, 30, 36 A N D 48
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the eDgraT
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and ':1.00, with all the modern
Ing.
impro\"ements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Eng-ines of all
No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to sizes, suitable for eaitl mills. Also, Bolters, Ele\-ators, Belting, &c.
Apply.to
S . C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt-street. NclV York.
f
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used.
We wish it understood, however, that no secondhand. or poor engrav
OMBINED
BAG
HOLDER
AND
CONVEYER
F
O
R
Ings, such &8 patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for
filling and moving bags. Write for circular. J. R. HOFFER,
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these page& Mount
9 7*
Joy, Pa..
We also.. r8serve the right to accept or reject such BubjQCUl aB are pre
seuted for publicaUon. And it is not our desire to receiveordera for
ILLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMO NDS, AND
G LA
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Maohines, and
ziers' Diamonds. J. E. KARELSON, Manufacturer, No.·:' 69
96
Buch &8 do not meet our approbatio n i n this respect, we shall. decline Nassau street, corner John street, New York City.
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to publish.

For further particulars, addresa-
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Publishers SCIENTIFIC A}lERlCAN
New York Cit1.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

MESSRS.

MUNN

&; co. , PR O PRIETORS OF THE

AKXRICAN, continue to solicit patents in the United
States and all foretgn countries, on
the most reasonable terml. They
also attend to various other depart.
ments of business pertaining to pat.
ents, Buch as Extensions, Appeal.
before the United Slales Court.
Intel'ferences, Opinions relative to
Infringements, &0. 'I'he long ex
perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have
had in preparing SpecificaUons
and Drawings, extending over a pe·
riod of sixteen years, has rendered
t hem perfectly conversant with the mode 01 dOing business at the
United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of theinventionl
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability
of inVentions is freely given, without charge, or sending a model or
drawing and description to this office.
Consultation may be had with the firm between NINB and I'OUR
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARE ROW, NEW
YORK. We have a.lso established a BRANCH OFFICE in L
CITY 01'
W.ASHINGTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SEVENTH STRE�TS, oppOSite the
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general superin
tendence of one of the firm. and Is in dafly communication with the
Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be gIven at
the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and
otbers wbo may visit Washington, having business at the Patent Office.
l1re cordially invited to call at their office.
They are yery·extensively engaged in the preparation and se.curing
ot Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction o f
this bUl5iness they have Offices a t Nos. 6 6 Chancery La.ne, London
29 Boulevard, St. Ma.rtin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers. Brussels
We think we may safely say tha.t three-fourths of air the European
Patents secured to American citizens are procured throngh our
Agency.
A pamphlet of informa.tion concerning the proper course to b e' pur.
sued ill obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requiremeuts ot
the Patent Office, &c., may be had gratis upon application at the Prin ..
cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circular
of information about Foreign Pa.t nts.
The annexed letters from 101'mer Commissioners of Patents we COli.
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in statin� that while I hela
the ottice of Commissioner of Patents lIORE THAN ONE-FOURTH
O F ALL
THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE came through your hands. I have no
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has be�!l fully de
ser,vell, as I have always observed, in aU our intel'coune with the
r
of
t , ra d
�s��C�i' ��� :������� V�l��, ���; t��l;, D fi�U� ��j:�ll��r.
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office of Post.
master General of the United States, he addressed to us th Ibjoined
very grateful testimonial:MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-It affords me much pleasure to be
t sli
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you di�charged
duties as Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holdingJour
the
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large and you BUS
tRined (an�, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputat.i�n of energy
�ar!ted abilIty, and unc ompromising fidellty in performing your pro.
1esslO Dal engagements. Very
e
I'Y�UrC���Zent servant, J. HOLT.
l\fESSR�. MUNN & Co.-G:entleme!l� gtves me "'Uuch pleasure to say
that, duriOg the time of my holdmg the omce �r C.:"Immissioner of
Patents, a very large propt)rtion of the bUSiness of inventors before
;�;t:tt�
�(\ �g:�tuh1ut[:���\i���tt:J'1�1t�'Y�re:e���l ;�grt�n��t;a::
well as eminently qualified to perform the duties ofClfPtitent
Attorn'eys
with skill n�d accuracy. Very respectfully
WM. D. BISHOP.
Uommulllca.tions and remittances shJuld b e dr se to
� r L
Publishers, No. JiIPa�k-rOWt N��York.
SOIENTIJ'TC
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PUMPS I I-CARY'S IMPROVED
Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold
P
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liquid• .
Manufactured. and Bold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y .
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor Bouse, New York.
14:tf

M

. factnrers of Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, SM\' and Grist Mills,
BOIlers, HydraulIc Presses, Pumps and Gearing for working mines '
.tc. &0. No. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, N:" Y.
14 13

O NE

B

URDON, HUBBARD

&

C O . lIACHlNISTS.-MANU

AC HINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE
new, will be sold cheap o u fl.l?plication to GUILD & GARRI
superiority of these articles, manu1actured of vul
SON, Nos. 65 and 57 First street, Williamsburgh, or No. 7t Heekman canizedHOSE.-The
rubber, is e�tablished. Every belt will be warranted superior.
street, New York. City
17 tf
e
ls
e
;�T:t� :nd\���!���� � :t��� 300��:a����:c�:��:��!� :::��
ERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMPANY.-MANU olling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together with
o frubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, price.
fa.cturers of Polished Clock, Watch and Toy Sprmgs, Terryville, all varIeties
n
h
warohouae. NEW
19 25*
Conn.
�Bk� B�H�:�DtN¥r n��fN� ��':;M:UJOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer,
14 13
Nos. 37 and sa Park·row !lew York.
AffiD' S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PROtection of Steam Boilers from IncrustaUon.-It does not injure
e n
a
o
d
l
t
RON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPIND LE DRILLS
�:1l�1� :1Tt; ��: f�::� �:t�l� ��:\k�� � �:f� �s �� LEV¥; �W�� ��
Milling Machines, and other Machinist's Tools, ofsuperfor qualfty
Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. New York depot. COLES & C O . , No. on hand
and finishing, and for sale low. _For descr!ption and prices
�tf address NEW
91 West streel
HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Now Haven, Conn.
50-HORSE

STEAM

ENGL.'fE ,

AS

GOOD

AS

M

T

B

I

I\ UARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND.
� Manufactured by BUUDON, HUBBARD & CO., 102 Front street,
Bro oklYD, N. Y. Also agents and manu1acturers of the best I-'atent

26

P

O RTABLE

S'lEAM

ENGINES - COMBINING

THE

maximum oC efficiency, durability and economy with the minImum.
Premium Amalgamator, the best and simplest in use for saving both of weight
at;ld p.rice. They are widely and favorably known. more
14 13
fin e and coarse i:old.
than 200 bell g 10 use. All warranted s�tisfactory or no sale. A large
stock on handl ready for immedIate application. Descriptive circulars
OLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, PENN SQUARE, PHIL A on
application.
Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Ms.sa.
ANTED.-A
MINING
ENGINEER
TO
TAKE sent
delphia., for the Professional Education of Engineers, Architects,
of A. large coal operation. Apply with name and reference 5 3m"*
Practlal Chemists and Geologtsts. The course on Military Engineer· to Boxcharge
1 1 6* .
2,24.4, Philadelphia, P. O.
n
i e O
i
n S
U
�:Ctl:s�I �:taf�:��s F��t :��H��:i'O: �� A t:it�� t. �E�VED��
:SUt �enr[Jtung flit btutfrlit �tiinbrt.
M. D., President of Faculty.
14 4:
OMINY MILLS.-EVERY GRIS'f MILL SHOULD
:Di, Ul1t,qcld)neten lJa&m ein , WnleitllllS, bit li r � n i e rn ba� !ll e r�a'.
have one. J. Donaldson's self-feeding, discharging, separa.ting and tm all o i � t , 11m fid) il)re j1' a t e nte !lI {idlern, �'rauesegebm ' uub uerabfol.
M
s
or
c
y ,m f,'ld)e g\"l I i � a n bie[elben.
AMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF
fect a. great saving in fuel� and give the most perfect regularity t��1��r ��fu�rl�. ���\� ��Il g;1��s� g� st:�� ���,��, �l�d ��� �; (l'r r " ter, )"eld), �id)t mit t er eugli[d)en 6prad)t hlannt nnb, lonnen
of power. For sale by tbe subscribers, who ha.ve establiShed their ex· set from one to four-horse power. Hulls from 10 to 50 bushels of corn /bre ill i l. ltQolungen t\1 b e r btutfd),n <6prad)e marl:en.
eli!!,n ".n Iii.
per day. It weighs 300 pounds, occupies a space of fonr feet square, is
clusive right to manufacture damper regulators, using diaphragms not
liable to get out of order, and is reliable ln every pa.rticular. Price �utllnom m i t h,,!en, beutlldl g'fdlri,benen Ill , jd)reibnugeu beli,be mall
or 1!e:lible vessels of any kind. Orders promptly attended to. or in
mills at t11e shop $100. Address THOMPSON & DONALDSON, \11 anreill ren an
formation given, by addressing Clark's Patent Steam and Fire Regu of
tmUUI\
«
Q:o.,
10 13
Rockford, Ill.
lator Com:p,any, 229 Broadway, N. Y.
3� !P ari lll O Ill , 9lclll · � orf.
ResponSIble agents wanted.
14 26*
lIluf bee Of6.e tIlirb beutfd! gef�eod!en.
•
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OODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE

18 t� 24 IDches wide, at $90 to SUO. For Balo by S. C. HILLS,
la
England. He No. 12 Platt·street, New York.
it alto·
would do it on commission, take. ahare in
gether. Address Box G 1, Post Office, Manchester, England, preMESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORpaid.
H 4*
tant. LeB Invent.eurs non famtliers avec la langue Anglalse e
qui pre-f�rera.ient noua communlquer leurs inventions en Frangais,pen
ven
t nous addreBser dana leur laDguenataUe. Envoyez nOUB un deasln
GENTS WANTED TO SELL T HE F RAN KLIN SEW  :,���:nrf���lco
��:��i:'ae�otre 8umeD. T�utrN�mO&:�ca.
i n g �fachtne. Address, with s�mp\ HARRIS BROTHERS,
BOStO,l , Mass.
litf
BOIDtn'IO A.JoBl�U Olloe No. S7 Park-row, Nell' York.

T party having a valuable patent to introducp.

HE ADVERTISER OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO ANY
a.

in
ic., or purchase

A

A
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ilafdbll III IU �aben :

1> ie Wafeut-�ele�e bet �ettiuigten $taaten,

nebit ten !Rcgelll ullb ber G\efd)iifteorinung ber \)latent,Of6ce unb �rnlet.
t u n g e n f ii r b en "'r�nber, um fid) \)l atente AU {ld)crn, i u ben !li e f . <6t. [D'
"'obi ale i u lillrupa. i)erner WUGii'B' aue b e u lJ.lateuH�efe�", irrmber
�iinber unb barauf btliiAlidle !Ralbjdllag e ; ebenfoUe nii�lidle !l1\ink fnr
ir�nber unb fol�, "'<Idle �attntirell "'Duen.

J)rei. 2O iiI'., �tr r e it
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Impr ove d Ar tificial Leg
The inventor of the leg here illustrated has had
his own person to experiment on, having lost a limb
and being under the necessity of wearing an artificial
one. The construction of the limb will be readily
understood by an inspection of the engravings.
Fig. 1 represents the leg when finished, the leather
covering being laced behind and under the foot ; the
calf of the leg being formed of hair or other suitable
material, and the instep and heel being shaped with
wood or cork. Fig. 2 represents the socket detached
from its metallic case, H ( see Fig. 3). This socket is
molded directly over the stump or over a cast, and is
made of thin felt lined and covered with leather.
Fig. 3 is an interior view of Fig. 1. The main sup
port, A, representing the tibia of the human leg, is
.

block, G, of wood is slipped over the spindle, D, and
a metal cap, r, fits over the block and screws down
upon it. From this cap, braces, 3, are connected with
the metallic socket, H. Two lock-nuts secure the
parts when screwed down. The socket, H, can be
screwed down more or less on the spindle, D, accord·
ing to the length of the block, G, and thus the
length of the leg may be accurately adjusted. The
small holes, I, are for stitching the �oft socket ( see
Fig. 2 ) into its case, H . The large holes, u, are for
ventilation. The buckles, v, are for fastening the leg
to the body. In Fig. 4 two straps are stitched to the
socket, H, at the points, f, and meet in a buckle
above the knee for supporting the leg.
In Fig. 4, which represents the construction of the
leg for cases of amputation below the knee, the block,

tached. Fourth, the socket is connected with the
joints by means of a metallic cap and screw, which lat
ter is one solid piece with the axle of the joints. This
arrangement secures, with mathematical precision,
the final adjustment of the length of the leg and po
sition of the foot. It also f!Lcilitates the use of the
firmest and most durable kind of joint, and ono which
is perfectly noiseless in its action. Another advan
tage of this arrangement is that it renders the leg
easily dissectable. }i'ifth, the action both at the knee
and the foot is limited by a shoulder and cushion.
Thus all danger of excessive action is effectually ob
viated. 'rhus, too, the limb can be worn with a feel
ing of much greater security. The wearer feels
equally secure against pitching forward, and against
the opposite danger of having the leg give way under
him. Sixth, by unlacing the covering (see Fig. 1)
the cord which fastens the knee-spring can be reached
( see Fig 3 ) , and its tension varied to suit the comfort
of the wearer. Seventh, in cases of amputation be
low the knee the neces6ity of an npper socket is su
perseded, and the leg is supported, as in the other
class of cases, merely by a strap. If, however, ow
ing to the shortness of the stump an upper socket
is desirable, it can be applied as readily as in any
other mode of constructing sockfits.
The patents for this limb were granted June 24 and
July 22, 1862. Further information in regard to it
may be obtained of the inventor, Geo. B. Jewett, 50
}i'ederal street, Salem, Mass.

O F ITHE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE BEST DCHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD

EIGHTEENTH YEAR !
VOLUME VII.-NEW SERIES.
A. new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the
2d of July.

Every number conta1ns sixteen pages of useful Intol1ll& 

tion, and trom five to ten Original engravings of new invention. a.nd
discoveries, all of which are ])repared expressly for Its columna.
The SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN

Is devoted to the inter••t. of Popular

Science, the Mechanic Arts, Mallufacturel, Inventions, Agriculture
Commerce, and the Industrial

pursuits genera.lly, and 18 valuable

and

instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, bnt also fn
the

JEWETT'S ARTIFICIAL LEG.
of wood, and to its lower end is hinged the foot
piece, B, to which a certain amount of motion is al
lowed as follows :-The foot-piece has attached to its
upper side an iron plate, a, ( not seen in the engrav
ing) to which are hinged, at b, two metal strap8, c ,
one on each side of A, fastened by bolts passing
through A . A spring, C, is placed behind the piece,
A, pressing against a stop, d, and the heel of the foot_
As the weight is thrown upon the heel this spring is
compressed, and as the step is completed a shoulder,
t, on the front side of the piece, A, comes down upon
an elastic pad, i, sunk partially into the foot-piece,
and limits the vibration of the foot on its pivot.
The thickness of this pad may be varied to suit the
length of step or stride of the wearer.
To the upper end of the piece, A, are bolted two
metal straps, f, one on each side, and to these is
pivoted a mota.l spindle, D, that passes up through
the blocks, E and G, and has cut upon its upper end
a screw to receive the top of the metal cup, r. (This
screw or spindle, D, may be seen in Fig. 4, but is
concealed in Fig. 3 by the brace, S. ) From the lower
end of this metallic spindle projects a plate, n, which
when the leg is straightenod out comes in contact
with, and rests on, a pad, m, attached to the top of
the piece, A, which limits the motion of the j oint for
ward. The outer side of the block, E, is circular, and
hll.B passing 3oround it the metal band, e, to the front of
which is fastened, by the leather strap, 0, the spring,
F, of elastic web or other suitable material. Tne
lower end of thi$ spring is simply tied at p to the
piece A, so that its tension may be regulated.
The metallic case or socket, H, is connected with
the spindle in the following maImer :-A circular

Household, the Library and the Reading Room.

The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation. at home ana
abroad,

of

industrial

baing the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and

pursuits now published, and the proprietors are

determined

is extended in length and sprea<is out at the lower to keep up th e reputation they ha.ve earned d 'lring the seventeen years
end to form the shoulder, e, for the same purpose as they have been connected with its publication.
To the Mechanic and Manufacturer !
before described. The spindle, D, is pivoted at b
person engaged. i n any of the mechanical pursuits should think
directly to the plate, a, which is bolted as before tc ofNo
doing without the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN. It costs but four cents per
the foot-piece, B. In this case, as in the other, the week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of hew ma
final adjustmen t of the length of the leg will depend chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publication .
rule or the publishers to insert none bllt original en
upon the length of the block, G, through which the It il an established
gravings, and those of the first·dass in the art, drawn and engraved by
spindle, D, passes.
experienced artists, under their own supervision, expressly for tbis
The advantages claimed for this leg are : }i'irst, the paper.
To the Inventor /
main support is central rather than frQm the circum
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN if' indispensable to every inventor, &8
ference. This peculiarity secures compactness, firm· it The
not only contains illnstrated descriptions of nearly aU the besL Inven ..
ness and the best metb.od of limiting the action of the tions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of the
knee and ankle by means of a shoulder and cushion . Claim. of all the Patent s issued from the United States Patent Offic.
; thus giving a correct history of the progreis
It also greatly facilitates the placing of the line of during the week previous
of inventions in this country. We are also re ceiving, every week ,
support exactly in its natural position. Second, the the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France anf� Germany; thu s
line of support is formed by means of apparatus not pla.cing in our possession all that is transpiring in mecilanical science
represented in thediagram, and which is believed never and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our
copiouB extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem
to have been used before. It is formed with half the columns
of interest to our readers.
TERMS.
weight of the body supported by the socket, which is
: -Two Dollu8 a Year, or One Dollar for six
so suspended that the stump is free to move in every To mail sub!!lcribers
months. One Dollar pays for on e complete volume fif 4:16 pageB two
lateral direction, and thus to assume the position due volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first SIX
to it under the pressure. Third, there are two con J.lIfUARY and JULY.
CLUB RATES.
centric sockets, the one of yielding material to be
84
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
molded over the stump or a cast, and the other of
.
8
Ten Copies, tor Six Months.
Copies,
for
Twelve
MOAths
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
15
Ten
sheet metal, serving as a light, firm and yet slightly
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . • .
•
. • .• •
2�
elastic case for the soft socket. By this arrangement
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months
2S
there can be secured, with absolute certainty, a per For all clubs of Twenty andover)the yearly aubscription is only $1 40
fect unHormity of pressure on all parts of the stump Names can be sent in at different times and rr"m different Post-officer
( the end of course always excepted ) , since all changes Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country.
designed to equalize the pressure can be made between Western and Canadian meneY,or Post-office I!Itamps, taken at par for
lubscriptions.
Canadian subscribers will please to remit 26 cents
the two sockets by shaving or padding, as the case eItra on 8&Ch year's subscr1ptlon to pre·pay postage.
may be, the outside of the soft one. The two
lItUNN &: CO., Publishers,
No. 37,Park·row. New York.
sackets are united merely by a row of stitches
near tlte top, so that the soft one dan be �adlty de·
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